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For school em ployes

No contracts yet
BY DAN BODENE
Time has become as important as
economic issues in salary negotiations
between Plymouth-Canton school district
employes and administration.
The. Board of Education upped the
ante Monday night, awarding salary
increases to crossing guards, security
guards and non-affiliateq personnel/ •
The raises are three per cent for the
1963-84 school year andjsix per cent Tor
the 1984-85 year.
Meanwhile, other negotiations remain
bogged down. Salaries for teachers, aides,
secretaries, custodians, cafeteria and
transportation workers are unresolved.
The district’s basic offer so far.has
been a three per cent raise for 1983-84
and a five per cent hike for 1984-85.
Teachers represented by the PlymouthCanton Education Associ ttion (PCEA) are
asking for a three per ce it raise for each
year of a two-year contract, plus a cost of
living allowance. Bargaining by. other

units, who have joined with the PCEA in a
coalition, is closely tied to the teachers’
union position.
Commenting on the non-union per
sonnel salary raises, assistant superin
tendent for employe relations Norm Kee
said, "These employes have been waiting
patiently for some kind of adjustment.
There is no reason to hold them up. They
have been hard at work, doing the job,
and they don’t deserve to be held up
because of.some other group,’’
Trustee EJ McClendon said, "To
move on these people is a sign of our
commitment. We do move when we' can
afford to.”
Teacher’s union and administration
negotiators got. nowhere last Friday in a
hearing mediated by Ed Phillips of the
Michigan Employment Relations
Commission (MERC).
Teachers are working in the second
year of a two-year pact.
Cont. on pg. 4

m in
undecided in Canton
By CHERYL EBERWEIN

.

In an .em otionally-charged special'
session held last night ind (SeptT ioy,
C anton ’s Board o f Trustees debated
the m erits o f hiring a [ rofessionat su
perintendent to run the township while
reducing the supervisor’s position to
part-tim e.
; jN o decision w as react ed.
1
T he proposal, originally presented
to the board by a Blur Ribbon C om 
m ittee o f tow nship residents brought
m ixed reaction from board members.
Trustee Robert Padg ;t spoke favor
a b ly -o f the recom m endation and will
present the board with a final propos
al bn the issue at the O ct.4 township
m eeting. P adget, how ever, w as con 
cerned that the board did n ot have

en o u g h 'tim e'to m ake the change be
fore M ay primary elections.
Supervisor Jam es P o o le said he did
not oppose Or support the proposal.
■' Trustee C arol Bodenm iller vehe
m ently opposed the suggestion o f hiring a superintendent, saying the tow n
s h ip ! h a s b e e n le d b y c a p a b le
supervisors “ w hose hearts were in the
right place’’ with their leadership. B o
denmiller did not fe e l. governm ental
changes were necessary and said .they
w ould cost- the taxpayers additional
m oney.
D iscussion during the m eeting also
centered on a proposal to change the
treasurer’s and clerk’s positions to
part tim e as well.

Cont. o b pg. 3

Showing his colors
SALEM SENIOR John Tschirhart shows his colors at the SalemCanton football clash last Friday. For the complete story, turn to pg.
24. (Crier photo by Rick Smith)
c

BY CHERYL EBERWEIN'
Amid residential complaints'that taxes
are too high, police protection too weak
and township concessions too few, the
Canton Board of Trustees unanimously
voted to increase police millage by .67
mills and decrease the general fund
millage by .24 mills for 1984.
The move set the police budget at 4.07

mills and the general fund budget at 2.0
mills.
Board members also unanimously
voted at the Sept. 13 meeting to leave the
fire millage at its 1982 level of 3.06 mills.
Board members discussed the budgets
for nearly an hour before reaching
consensus votes. Much of the discussion
Cont. on pg. 4

Vandals wreak havoc using.. .pum pkins?

to a 1979. Cadillac.

Be |on- the lookout for the midnight
pumpkin thrower. He or she could cost
you alot of money.
Plymouth Police are working to solve a
rash of. auto vandalism incidents' that
occurred last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights. In each of six instances,
a pumpkin was used to extensively
damage a parked vehicle..
According to police, the first incident
happened at about midpight on Sept. 15.
A man living on Canton Center Road

reported that the windshield of his 1971
Ford had been shattered with a pumpkin.
The man also told police he saw a gray
flatbed pickup truck fleeing.
The rame modus operandi was used in several more vandalism incidentsthe
following night, police report.
A resident on N. Territorial Road
reported that the window of his 1982 Ford
had been broken out with a pumpkin, .
sometime near midbight. A woman living
on Kellogg Street estimated that the. rear
fender on her 1979 Cadillac was damaged

within a half hour of the N. Territorial
case. And two other residents, on.
Holbrook Street and Canton Center
Road, told police their auto.windshields
were shattered by pumpkins the same
evening.
And on Sept. 17 a Canton Center Road
resident returned from vacation at about
midnight to find the grille, right
headlight and radiator on his 1977 Ford
van damaged by a pumpkin.
Police are continuing their in-,
vestigation.
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There comes a time in your
your phone on January' 1,1984, you’ll
life when you have to go out on
1 make those calls just as you alwjiys
your own. That's what Michigan Bell have. And you'll get the same reliable
will he doing in January of next year, Michigan Bell service you’ve come
when we separate from AT&T and
to expect over the years.
become a part of Ameritech,<a new
Sure, there'll be some changes,
holding company for five midwest j but nothing we can’t easily hanule.
communications companies which ! together. For instance, AT&T will be
include Illinois Bell, Indiana Bell,
leasing you the phones Michigan Bell
Michigan Bell, Ohio Bell and
now provides you for a monthly fee.
Wisconsin Telephone.
\bu mav continue to lease them jif
Frankly, a change like that
you wish, or you mqy buy your c wn.
could be unsettling, hut we wel
The chqice isytyteg!
come the challenges it presents and |
There could be some chany es
the opportunities it provides to serve j in how your telephone repair needs
you even better. We've had time
j are met... depending upon whe her
to think about it, to plan for it, to
the problem is with the service or the
make sure that when you pick up | equipment. Not a big thing for tfie
most part, except for the possibility
of new phone numbers to call if you
need help.
You may notice one change
right o ff.,. extra pages in your
phone bill. That would be the result
of your getting niore billing informa
tion than you re used to seeing:

As we said, changes and
choices.. . some now, some later...
but nothing you can't fake in stride
with a little assistance. That’s where
we come in.
In the weeks; head well be
keeping you up to t ate with more
detailed informatioi on the changes
as they take place.
' We mean to make this transition
as easy for you as jrossible because
we want to be on the best of terms
with vou for a long, long time.
After all...

IT’S AT&T
WE’RE SEPARATING FROM.
NOT YOU.
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BY RACHAEL DOLSOP
New commercial developments are
going up left and right along Ann Arbor
Road in Plymouth Township - as a small
shopping center opened last week and
plans for two more are in the works.
Eugene and Jude LeBianc have
renovated the building on the south side
of Ann Arbor Road by General Drive.
Four stores'opened this week or plan to
open soon on the building’s ground floor - Carolina Linens, Nora Dale’s pkin arid
Nail, Strom Discount Computer, and A.R.
Kramelo Wood Floors and Lino! mm.
The LeBlancs plan to rent oflioe space
on the yet-to-be completed secor d floor of*
the building.
A second building, of a similar nature
with commercial outlets on the ground
floor and office space above, has received
approval from the Plymouth Township
planning commission. LeBlancs are the
developers of that "project - pi mned for
the south side of Ann Arbor Road also.
The Selective Group has received
tentative site plan approval foi a 20,000
square foot shopping center on the south
side of Ann Arbor Road, west of Tonquish
Creek.
Michael Horitz of the Select ve Group
said the company dias a small center of
boritiques and specialty shops planned.
’We would like to develop Something
similar to the Boardwalk in West
Bloomfield,” he said.
Horitz said they have not signed.any
tenants yet, but have verbal coinmittments. from some. The yet-unnamed
shopping center will accommodate seven
or eight stores, Horitz said. Hl! hopes to
begin construction before the <:nd of the
year.
Next. to the Selective Group’s
development, a tire store is plar ned. Belle
Tire Distributors was given site plan,
approval by the planning commission for
a store on the east side of Tonquish
Creek, south side of Ann Arbor* Hoad:
Some residents whose property backs
up to the proposed tire store attended the
planning commission meeting. They
expressed concerns about I adequate
screening and buffering to shield their
neighborhood from the. sights and sounds
of the tire store.
The planning commission and the
representatives from Belle Tire assured
the residents that adequate buffering
would be provided.

P' BY JOHN BRODERICK
Students in Plymouth-Cauton Schools
have something to be proud of as they
resume classes this fall.
A report designed to evaluate the
district’s math and readirg programs
showed positive results.
Students tested scored "above the
national averages in each“i;rade tested,
as they have done in prior years,” Said
the report, compiled by. idike ' Homes
Assistant Superintendant fo: Instruction;
and Dave Rodwell, AIministrative
Assistant for Research and Data
Processing.
.,j
Students in the third, fiftl and seventh

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: September 2 1 ,19M

Tw p. eyes
new surge

i?.

Unscheduled ride ends
PLYMOUTH POLICE cut short a moped tid e by
Janies Coates o f Detroit, who walked away from
Northville State Hospital last Thursday afternoon.
Coates stole the moped and almost made it through

Cont. from pg. 1

In a cover letterAo the township board
to go. along with the Blue .Ribbon
Committee report, Poole recommended
that the positions of clerk and treasurer
be returned to part-time.
Althoughjnot a part of the original Blue
Ribbon proposal, Poole said he was
suggesting the move because the
treasurer and clerk would be unaffected
by the reduction in hours.
"The treasurer and clerk were parttime positions before,” Poole said. "The
only time Ithe clerk’s busy is during
elections and the only time the treasurer’s
busy is during tax season. The clerk and
treasurer would not be affected by a move
• to part-time.”'
Poole also said neither a supervisor nor
a superintendent could pick up duties of
the treaurer or clerk bylaw.
The issue of hiring a township
supervisor"has-been previously examined

score m
grades who took the Iowa Test of Basic
Skills. (ITBS) and eleventh graders who
took the Test of Achievement and
Proficiency (TAP) were evaluated.
A questionaire was given to the
students, their parents and teachers.
"These questionaires enable admimstrators and teachers to take a
systematic look at more than student
achievement levels in reading and
mathematics,” the report said.
Approximately 94% of the students
said they enjoyed reading, with better
than 92% of their parents reporting that
their youngster spends a good amount of
free time at home reading. •

Plym outh, police said, when officers Ed Ochal (left)
and Jerry Vorva cut him o ff at the pass oh Ann Arbor
Road near Main Street. (Crier photo by Dan Bodene)

by Canton trustees. Poole said he brought
the idea before the 1980 Canton Board in
August and again in November of that
year. The recommendation was not acted
upon at that time, Poole said, because; he
was not in office.
Poole and members of the Blue Ribbon
Committee stressed the importance of
clearly defining the duties of the
supervisor and superintendent.
"The supervisor-superintendent move
will not work unless the board writes
down what the supervisor absolutely can
and can’t do,” Poole said. "The board
must be very clear and detailed in
defining the functons of these positions.”
Robin Koelbel, chairperson of the Blue
Ribbon Committee said the duties of
superintendent would be those duties not
delegated to the township supervisor. The
duties of the supervisor are outlined in a
booklet published by the Michigan
Township Assocjation.
The booklet, "Authority and
Responsibility of Michigan Township
Officials, Boards and Commissions” lists
some of the following duties as the
responsibility' of the supervisor until a
superintendent is appointed to take them
over:
.
i • To see that all laws and township
ordinances are enforced;
• To manage and supervise all public
improvements, works and undertakings of
the township;
• To manage and supervise the
operation of all township utlities; '
• To be a member, ex officio, of all
committees of the township board;
• To prepare and administer the
annual budget under policies formulated
by the township board and keep said
board fully advised at all times as to the
financial condition and needs of the

township;
• To recommend to the township board
for adoption such measures as he may
deem necessary or expedient;
• To assume all the duties and
responsibilities as personnel director of
all township employes or delegate such
duties to some other officer of employe;
• To be responsible to the township
board for the efficient administration 'of
all departments of the township
government.
.,
Other duties outlined in the book
include the creation of an annual
township budget which must include
proposed township expenditures and
could outline past township expenditures.
Although the superintendent proposal
was the primary issue discussed at the"
special meeting, members of the Blue
Ribbon Committee also discussed other
ideas presented in their proposal.
Long term budget planning and the
formation of an economic development
strategy were recommended by the
committee. Such planning and strategies
were seen by the committee as essential to
Canton’s future growth and increased
revenue opportunities.
The committee also recommended in
their report that overtime costs be more
closely'monitored.
"We have noticed an excessive amount
of township overtime,” the report said.
Accounting for employe sick time was
also suggested by the committee.
Poole said advisory ballots and a vote
by the people on the ' supervisorsuperintendent change was essential.
"The board shouldn’t take it upon
themselves by the nature of. their position
to decide on this issue,” Poole said. "The
people should have their choice - the
board shouldn’t just appoint a
superintendent period.”

C anton sets
police, fire
m illage rates

2;
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Cont. from pg. l

centered around the treasury budget
submitted by Treasurer Maria Sterlini.
Several trustees expressed concern that
the budget request from Sterlini was
excessive. The treasurer requested an
additional $107,000 in funding for 1984
oyer 1983.
"These are astronomical increases,”
Trustee Loren Bennett said. "1 want to be
presented with a realistic budget
proposal. This represents a 40.3 per cent
increase in your budget.”
Sterlini told the board the biHTgct
reflected the fact that several part-time
employes in the treasury department had
not received raises in 1983. She also told
the board that the submitted budget had
FORD MOTOR COMPANY’S Sheldon Road plant superintendent; Gale Harris, em ploye involvement
changed.
was the first stop last week for! officials o f the coordinator; jStephen Brothers, dept. no. 8813; Bob
“You no longer have to count Tribunal
Plym outh Community Fund. Ford’s donation kicked Chariebois, dept. no. 8820; Stormy H icks, production
judgements
and adjustments on the
o ff the 1913 Community Fund Drive, and on hand for superintendent; Community Fund genera) chairman
‘treasury budget,” Sterlini said.
the check presentation were representatives from the Larry Wasik; and John Peterson, production
“ I want you to give me a direction. My
plant’s management, general salary and hourly ranks. supervisor. (Crier photo by Dan Bodene)
staff can’t be cut so what would you like
From left are: Bernie Bryant, material handling
to see in my budget?” Sterlini asked the
board.
. “
“ I’d like to know what it costs to run
your department,” Trustee Robert
Padget said. “We’re paying you a
Cont. from pg. 1
the PCEA helm, Cotner took over
the district situation in terms of what they compliment by telling you that you’ve run
PCEA. bargainers were led by Tom negotiating duties last Tuesday.
a reasonably efficient department. We’d
are asking for.”
Cotner said lasr Friday’s talks " Broke
Cotner, who had resigned his position as
Cotner described the process . as like to give you the same amount of.
down almost immediately. We then
chief negotiator on Aug. 29 following a
“Almost like a court case. There could be money and a little more to cover increases
petitioned to go to fact-finding, where
no-strike vote by the PCEA membership.
proposals, questions - it depends on how for 1984.”
After teachers petitioned for his return to both sides would present an analysis of
While Sterlini supported the proposal
the mediator handies it.”
The PCEA originally asked for binding for a 2.0 mill general fund budget,
fact-findjng, Cotner said.
In that Supervisor James Poole told the treasurer
situation, a mediator’s decision would her budget presented the biggest problem
settle the contract. However, school to this proposal.
negotiators would not agree to binding
The board did not discuss the fire
fact-finding, Cotner said.
budget before passing its millage and
“So, the PCEA asked- for expedited only limited discussion of the police
fact-finding,” he said. “ We got it, ant)- budget took place.
are certified for it.”
Finance Director Mike Gorman told the
^ T H o NE DO ZEN
MERC will supply an arbitrator for the board a half mill of the proposed police
process. Cotner said MERC’s choice for millage is being levied toward the
C A S H * CA RRY O NLY
the job will probably be announced this construction of the proposed new police
week.
facility. Gorman said the present police
$9.95 D E L IV E R E D
“The mediation process is over. Fact facility is totally inadequate for police
IN T H E C IT Y
finding is as far as we can go,*’ Cotner use.
said. “ We’re willing to take our chances.
A two hour public hearing took place
It’s the best shot we can take.”
prior to board action on the budgets.
Units representing aides, secretaries
While some residents supported an
995 West Am A/bo Trot
and
custodial,
cafeteria
and
tran
increased
police millage, others spoke
tat HoiveyI :
sportation
workers
voted
independently
against
it
Do.'/itcv.o Plymouth
Saturday morning to walk out if a ten
"I object to expenditures in the police
tative contract agreement is not reached
department and expenditures in the
by Sept 30.
township,” Ken Underwood, a resident
Trav Griffin, UNISERV of Western
said. “You’re driving us out of the
Wayne County director, said Monday that
township - expenses are too high. You’re
bargaining units exclusive of the PCEA. running away with yourselves,” he added.
For Your Convenience !
would not seek fact-finding.
Another resident, Barbara Vaillancourt
“The issues are such that right now we
said police and fire protection were
will not seek fact-finding. We will make a
important to the community. “ Chief Cox
salary counterproposal tomorrow
Switch
and the police department need more
to
(Tuesday).”
' . ^
money,” Vaillancourt said. “ This is
LaRiche
Griffin said a walkout should not affect
SEPT. 24 from 9 A.M.-4 P.M.
important to the welfare of all residents. I
the coalition^ “The coalition document
know what you (the board) are going
See the 1984 Chevriolets,
says that if a member! is fired, other units
through but an increased police budget
will support it. And that is still in effect.”
will
help Canton in the long run.”
rriving tomorrow. Open Thursday

The fir s t donation
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JASON AND JUSTIN Bijenenum sit atop one o f the bicycles to be
awarded as a prize in the <Canton Walk for Recreation. (Crier photo by
R ickSm ith)

Get ready for the first annunl Canton
Walk for Recreation Fundraiser
The Charter Township o : Canton
Recreation Advisory Board is sponsoring
the walk which will take place this
Saturday. Their purpose is to provide an
enjoyable recreation and to raise money
to improve; on recreationaal facilities in'*
Canton.
The walk will start in the New Towne
Plaza Shopping Center on Fori Road in
Canton. The starting time is 10 CM. .
Contestants are required to pick up
pledge forms at the Canton Parks and
Recreation Department or at I lie Canton
Public Library. Both are located in the
Canton Administration Bu lding at
Canton Center Road south of Cberry Hill.

T h e Com m unity

The contestant may walk two, six or ten
miles. Pledges are to be collected before
the walk. Bring the completed pledge
forms and the donations to! the
registration table Saturday morning.
Prizes will be given to all participants,
depending , on how much money they
raise. Two 15-speed bikes or BMX dirt
-bikes will be awarded to the persons
raising the top money. The bikes were
donated by' the Willow Creek Dental
Clinic, Easy Rider Bike Shop and the
Canton chamber of Commerce. I

The C rier- ashertiMts wlrivr to h<
*rouwwrrial me*<«Kr» In nur rradn .
rra<M»n. >«n fiml
with aC rir i
iw r « n ir r a( IaVMM.
(r ie r Mherlisini! i* jiuhliwhtil in a rninlaiwr wilh
ihiN*
«Hi1 on ihr rti rrnl rati* rani,
whtrh K ataib l'lc «lurinu
| ourw fmitt «nir
»Wiw al 1236 >. Mam St.. I'lyrimtilh. \ n ml*
tertb n m 'itls final arrrytlanrr by ll r |mhli«her is
eomliliniMtl only nfarn i b puMiralMm
I’m-lmaolrr. w m l rhanar- o f abire* i notirr to 122b
S. Main Si.. PK mouth. Ml MI70.
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for me to take charge of assessing and the
supervise)/would stilt be in charge of.the
system - I just offered to oversee its
operation.” '
"We’ve lost alot of tax revenue because
of assessment inefficiency,” Sterlini said.
"Assessments are up because there has
been no record management and nothing
.has been written down to verify
assessments.”
Sterlini said bids for the assessment job
should have been taken by (be township.
She also said specifications on just what
the assessment job should and would
involve needed to be drafted. Through
the interview process an assessment
department should have been set up. The
department would be coordianted closely
with the treasurer’s department, she
added.
. . .
Gorman said he felt Wayne Ap
praisal would provide the most costeffective assessment service the township
could hire professionally. _
"We did not go out for bids on this job
because we had earlier voted to allow
Wayne Appraisal to do all of our
assessment work. At that time, we had
gone out for bids from different com
panies,” Gorman said.
Gorman said department coordination
would not be a problem with an outside
assessor. He added that the township
should not establish an assessment
department with township, employes
"because we don’t want to create another
governmental department which we may
not need.”

I
Don’t crack
under stress

*

Y ou don't have to crack under stress, you know.

B e ca u se no matter what you've tried to do about stress up
till now, the S T R E S S S T O P P E R S program can help you.
In just six se ssio n s of three hours each, you'll acquire the
tools you need and learn how to:
• Identify s t r e s s
• H o w it a ffe cts y o u

All ages are'welcome and there will be
. special guests and entertainment along
the walk.

(

H O M E ST~

New address?

I
INiMHhi'd rarti Urrl*.
at 1226 S. Main St.
Plymouth. Ml I t I Tit
Ijir jr r ib litr m l: I I I jmt y rar
Mail drlitiai r ( l : l | l | mt >rar
iMailrtl 2n«l (Ua^w Itirrulatioti
rales. |*h mouth. Ml 1*17®t
Call 133 WNJDfor d e l h m .

Tax gripes or assessment problems?
Canton residents; will now have a new
agency to direct their concerns to.
The Canton Board of Trustees hired a
professional assessment company ' to
handle all'township assessments for the
next year Sept. 13.
The board-voted six to one to allow
Wayne County Appraisal Company to
perform.- assessment and maintenance
work for Canton. Treasurer Maria Sterlini
voted against the proposal.
"This is a complete contract,” said
Mike Gorman, finance director for
Canton. :*'It- • is not another total
reassessment of the township. We have an
option to renew the contract for.an
additional two years after the first year is
up,” he added.
Gorman -said Wayne Appraisal will
have a full-time staff member at township
hall to answer all residential assessment
questions. The company will maintain all
existing assessment files and will follow
up on work permits to make sure work has
been done and assessed.
"At the end of the' calendar year,
Wayne Appraisal will assess the value of
all properties in the township and will be
responsible for the board of review,”
Gorman said. "They will run a start to
finish operation.”
Sterlini said she felt there were many
alternatives and other considerations
which were not considered by the board
when the decision was made.
’
" I offered to set up an assessment
system,” Sterlini said, "I would oversee
its organization. I know it would be illegal

W ELCO M E W AGON
can help you,
fool a t homo
Oio l ln o m w iu loNbcn ltP tfo J M in i»Wi
W ELC O M E - W AQON-"Am orlco'o Noloh.
borhoodtradMon."
I ’d IN * to v M t you. To oov " H I” and
present o M t ond erestlnes from communltv ndndod busfcn w . 1'H dco prooont
invitation* you can redeem for more sift*.
Andlt'ccH froc.
A W ELC O M E W AOQN vM t Ic a apccld
A ' frlcndlv esttaoMhor la ocov to am noo. Jutt caN mo.

Call Myra

459-9754
'

(Plymouth Area)

35*7720

^ trn ^ A

• H o w to d o so m e th in g a b o u t it
The S T R E S S S T O P P E R S program works. A sk your neigh
bors and co-workers w ho've taken the program. O r just a sk the
m any com panies and organizations who've chosen S T R E S S
S T O P P E R S to help their em ployees with job-related,stress.
W hen you've finished the S T R E S S S T O P P E R S program,
you’ll have the skills you need to get a go o d grip on your stress
— a n d d o s o m e t h in g a b o u t it.
All it takes is six session s. A n d the first o n e i s free.
S T R E S S S T O P P E R S is sponsored in this area by the
Health and Lifestyle Center of
'

For more information, call 271-6568.

FIND OUT M O R E ABO UT S T R E S S S T O P P E R S
AT A F R E E IN TRO D U C TO RY S E S S IO N
|N O W |N T H E P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N A R E A
• 7 p.m ., Thursday, S e p t 22
Plymouth Cultural Center «
525 Farmer (off Wain Street}
Attention Plymouth-Canton residents: Call our ton-tree number
1-800-482-2404 and ask tor Extension 2630

(STRESS STOPPERS it a service of the Fairlane Health Services Corp.)
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W ayne Appraisal slated
to do Canton assessments

£

new
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
It’s pouting rain and the road up
ahead is dark and slippery.
Suddenly, as you round a corner, a
bright neon green sign pops out of the
darkness. What are you supposed to do?
If all goes as planned, Northvilje State
Police Officer Robert Garcia hopes you’ll
slow, down for a police emergency and
heed the warning the sign is giving you. .
Garcia said the post is trying out a
new emergency road sign for the scenes
of accidents and fires along freeways and
streets. *
Unlike traditional traffic hazard signs,
however, the new signs will be bright

‘These signs are hard to miss.*
— Trooper B ob G araa
green in color. They will also be used
exclusively for police and rescue per
sonnel emergencies.
"We found that many people have
become oblivious to yellow warning
signs,” Garcia said. "They’re so used to
seeing a yellow sign by the side of the
road, they don’t bother to read what it
says. A green sign is unusual and jumps
out at you.”
Garcia said the Northville State Police
Post is the only police agency in the
United States currently authorized to use
the green portable signs. A Farmington
Hills company, Traffic Masters, came up'

with the concept of the portable'sign and
took the concept to the Northville po ,t.
Garcia said the state police went tc the
national highway safety office in
Washington to gain special permission to
use the signs on an experimental basis.
A three, {month study is being con
ducted by the post to determine the
effectiveness of the signs.
"Too many officers were getting hurt
at the scenes of accidents. bee tuse
nobody was paying any attention to
signs,” Garcia said. "Many people niss
flares which we put out and will run into
the back end of the accident cars. Tpese
signs are reflective and hard to miss.” .
The signs, in addition to being
unusual color, are completely ports ble.
Made of lightweight reflective nylon
| aluminum, the signs can be assembled by
j police officers in ,les9 than 30 seconds.
I Arrows and other messages can be
i changed on them through ^e use of
: velcro strips^
"Each patrol car in our department
{will carry cine of these signs,” Garcia
. said. "We have already used them atj the
) scene of many accidents and they have
proven effective.”
J
Garcia sajd this is the first innovative
traffic safety device the police have used
in years. Although he was unsure of the
cost of the signs, he said every police
| department would have the signs if the
Igreen color were officially adopted at the
1national police emergency color.

TROOPER Bob Garda shows why new portable hazard signs being
tested by State P olice from the Northville Post are easier to see than road
flares. G arda says the high-visibility signs can help reduce mishaps at
accident scenes. (Crier photo by Cheryl Eberwein)

Classes Now
.
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Registration Still Open
• Ballet
i
• Pre-School Gym nastics
Singing
Tap]
• Baton

Dance Educators of
. America, Inc.
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Thank you forjyour patience and cooperation while we get settled in
our new building. W e willlqpntinue to serve you and your family in the
years ahead, i
Y

Dancak&tWft of
America, Inc.

rotDRD.
SHELDON
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Cecetatti Council
of America

6 7 3 6 Canton Center Road
between Ford and W arren Roads

455-0720
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o f possible determinations

everytime they are given possible course
of action,” Lowe said. ' "Also, the city of Taylor settled for 10
per cent (of their potential liability) and
all of it went to pay the plaintiffs lawyers
- not one penny will go back to the
taxpayers of Taylor. That doesn’t sit right
with
me,” Lowe said.
BY RACHAEL DOLSOr
Six years in the. making, the one per
If Gilbert decides that a rebate to ail
cent collection fee suit could bi another property owners since 1974 is required,
six years in die determining.
Lowe and Graper say they believe the
City attorneys, city offici ils and ’court would have to issue a bond. The
plaintiff attorneys can only spe ulate on City would get the money to pay the
the eventual outcome of the cate, but a rebates and finance the administrative
number of possible scenarios exi it.
costs and then would have to pay it back
First, Oakland County Circiit Court- over a period of years.
Judge Alice Gilbert could c ecide . to
Graper and Lowe say a bond is about
reverse heroriginal decision th< t the one
the only feasible way the city could
per cent collection fee (levied b r the city
finance a payback.
;
on all school and county taxe i) is con
But Bernard W: Klein, and economist
stitutional or her decision thi t all the brought in by the plaintiffs, has suggested
taxpayers are in the "class” l o recieve these ways that the city could finance a
relief.
refund.
Gilbert’s decision could be o rerturned
— f i state law authorizes a municipality
by a higher court. Eventually, tl e lawyers
say, a higher court will have to ackle the
differences between the Oak and ahd
Wayne circuit court deqsiors - two
judges looking at substantially the same
Keith Goodyear .of Boy Scout Troop
situations made different derisions. A 1531 Plymouth has been awarded the
higher court will have to aecidi which is, Eagle Badge, the highest award in
the law of the land.
' -I
scouting. |
In any event, a reversal will i nean that
everyone will go home - out only the
Keith has being a member of the troup
money for their attorney fees.
since 1977j and has recently served as
The City of Plymouth could decide to junior assistant Scoutmaster. In addition
settle out of court, similar fa Taylor,
to earning the required 21 merit badges,
Assistant City Attorney Ron Lowe said
that possiblity is unlikely unless the make
up and attitude of the city con mission is
changed substantially."The sttitude of
the commission has always bee i to follow
it through, they have .reaffi med that
ED ITO R ’S NOTE: This is {he third
part o f a three-part series on tki • one per
cent collection fe e the City o f *1lymouth
charges on .non-city taxes it ollects.
This instaUttttnl deals with the fu tu re
and possible outcomes o f a law >
iuit file d
over the fee.

to impose an income tax upon all of its
residents (not just property owners) as
well as certain designated non-residents.
- Increase the rebates which can be
obtained from the state-shared revenues
generated by income and sales taxes and
.license fees provided that the cities
agressively purse this relief.
-Subsidization of municipal activities,,
such as the subsidizes obtained for the
Detroit Institute of Art, public library
and Historical Institute and the Pontiac
Silverdome.
- State authorization for new taxation
such as hotel, entertainment, telephone,
ahd public utility taxes may be ob
tainable, he said.
- If the cities pursued more aggressive
collection practices (i.e. the collection of
traffic fees) that would generate ad;ditidnal revenues.
Another possiblity which has been
raised by the plaintiff attorney is that the
"administrative fee” currently charged
by the City of Plymouth and others is

unconstitutional as well.
The state legislature last year passed a
law allowing the "administrative fee” of
up to one per cent.,All parties agree that
the "administrative fee” is just another
name for the one per cent collection fee and many believe that law could be
declared unconstitutional as well, leaving
the city with six more years of liability.
"The whole thing is certainly not going
to be decided tomorrow,” Lowe said.
"With appeals and all, if we ever have to
issue a rebate it won’t be for years.
There’s a lot of work left to be done on
this issue.”

Goodyear earns Eagle Scout rank
Keith completed an extensive service
project for his church.
For the past six months, Keith has
earned money through fundraising
projects to enable’ him to purchase
materials to building nursery equipment
for the church’s kindergarten.
Keith is the son of Mike and Nancy
Goodyear of 334 Blunk in Plymouth.

AM IN M IN E
CAN MAKE YOU
AM IN IN <THE NECK
If you're feeling irritable and argumen
tative. .if you snap at someone and later

ge

wonder why. it could be caused by that

f t

slight pain you feel in your neck, it’s the
sign of a

pinched nerve.

Feelings of

irritability, depression and being tired, feven

new pre-ecfutol

after a good night’s sleep, are treated daily
by chiropractic. Left Untreated, you may
suffer from headaches, shoulder pains,
arm pains, and an overall lack of energy. If
you are experiencing any of these sym p

Beth King has been namec Director of
the Plymouth Christian Academy
Preschool Program.
She holds a bachelor of sc ence degree
from Michigan State in ear y childhood
development and has i Michigan
elementary teaching certifu ate with an
early childhood endorsement
Her experience includes t :aching first
grade, co-op nursery work, d ycare center
and a five-year-old Sunday sc 100I class,
"My aim is to encourage a positive
social and school atmosp liere. Large
motor, small muscle and perceptual
activities will be developed for the
children around , themes of interest for
youngsters,” she said.
King lives in Westlan 1 with her
husband, Paul She plans to continue her
education at Oakland .Unir srsity in the
area of reading.
Assisting King will be Mri. Lois Haarer
.in the three and four-year-r Id programs.
A limited number of three ind four year,
old openings are available I ir September
at the school, located at 431 65 Joy Road.
Inquires on the preschool program may
call 455*3505.
i

toms. I urge you to have a chiropractic
examination. To encourage yog to do this
(an{( to improve your disposition) please
take advantage of this offer:

eomMmm sm u
THIS EXAMINATION NORMALLY
C O S T S $ 3 5 .0 0

Awoodburningstovethatlives uptoits name.
Free gifts with the first 10 stove purchases.
Coffee — Cider & Donuts — Free Balloons for Kids

STORE HOURS M F 104 • SAT. 10*4

<9UkVillageVoob*tinit#l|op
.744Starkweather .
Plymouth, M l 48170
D IA L 459-3135

The examination will include an or
thopedic and neurological test.
There is aBsofutely no obligation on
your pari.
FOR A N A PPO IN TM EN T CALL:

4 6 5 -7 5 6 0

MtUUMTS

H .I.LA .
MM

9235 Haggmrty RcL, Plymouth
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Court decision could take 6 years
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H e re s
WSDP 88.1 FM, the siudent-run radio
station at CEP, has announced
programming highlight! for the upcoming week, j
Sept. 21 - 4 p.m.: Adu t contemporary
music with Michelle Tiame. 7 p.m.:
"News Magazine” wilh host Pam
Pavliscak.
j
Sept. 22 - | 5:30 p. n.: "Chamber
Chatter” with | host M|chelle Trame,
featuring information on the Canton
Chamber of Commerce.

School
football pregame show with Tim Grand,
7:30 p.m.: High School football Game of
fhe Week; Salem versus Livoiia
Stevenson.
I Sept. 26
8 p.m.:- Music special
['Vintage Rock” with Tim Grand.
I Sept. 27 - 2 p.m.: Fred Bock plays ihe
latest in adult comtemporary music.
Sept 28 -|7 p.m.: "News Magazine”
features topics of importance to The
Plymouth-Canton Community.

Investm ent program set
You CAN get something for nothing.
Paul McIntyre, an account executive at
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fe iner and Smith
will present a free seminar series on
investing’ at the Dunning-Hough Library
in Plymouth.
On Sept. 27 the topic will be j'Comparing No-risk Investment!.”
On Oct. 11 the talk wil be on VWhat
Are Mutual Funds and Are They'Right
For You?”
The Oct. 25 session will 1>e on "How To
Save Money From Taxes.”
j

On Nov. 8 McIntyre will discuss "Ways
To Finance Your Children’s College
uege
Education.”
On Nov. 22 the topic will be "What
IRA Plans anjl Are They Right For You?”
The last session, on Dec. 6, will be
"Tax-loss Seljing and Tax Shelters.”
i All seminars will be held at the libn ry
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Classes are open to the public, but
seating is limited.
For reservations, contact McIntyre at

WHAT YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT THE
CRUISE REVOLUTION
COULD BE WORTH
FREE
CRUISES
2

FOR 5
YEARS
C R U IS E IN F c iR M A T IO N A N D S W E E P S T A K E S
E N T R Y D E T A IL S A V A IL A B L E A T

Around ihe world,..
“BON VOYAGE”, H ie Plymouth Chamber o f Commerce called to
three lucky residents who won trips in the annual Chamber raffle.
Sanford Burr won a trip to Hawaii, Morris Skoropa won a trip to Cancun
and Bob Jeannotte won a trip to Toronto. Above, (from left} Lisa Irwine,
o f Port to Port Travel, Tom Bohlander, Chamber president and Terry
B ixler o f ^Pease Paint puU the winning tickets. (Crier photo by R ick
Smith)
r

V F W w a n ts m e m b e rs
The Mayflower Post of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars has extended a special
invitation to all veterans of overseas
conflicts to join the club.
> "Join your fellow comrades of more
than 1.9 million (nationally) who know the
horrors of war and have joined together .
towards a common cause - maximum
defense of our country,” said Mayflower
post adjutant Archie C. Bunch.
VFW members also have a common
goal of protecting veterans benefits which
veterans have rightly earned.
"As a VFW member, you will be kept
informed on all matters pertaining to
your status as a veteran,” Bunch said.
The post adjutant said no distinctions
between wrfrs are made. "Over 500,000
Vietnam veterans have joined our ranks
as members. We are all fighting to
preserve the rights of all veterans,” he
said.
Eligibility for membership’is based on

HOURS:
1/19-9 p.m.
Moo.-Sat.
8:30-3pjn.
Sun.

y
T R A V E L , Lt d

708 S. M AIN • PLYMOUTH
OPPOSITE FARM ER JACK
Mon. thru S a t 9-5:30

PHONE 455-5744

R ea d in g fo r E veryo n e
■ How-To-Books
Travel Books & More
Magazines — Newspaper?

|Uf1I£ BOOK CENIBt
1454 SHELDON ROAD
lA w iA ib w R M d
PlymooBi 453-3300

the issuance of an honorable discharge,
United States citizenship, and the award
of a foreign service and-or campaign
medal by the United States Government,
Bunch said. Call the post home at 1426
South Mill Street, Plymouth, 459-6700.

P -C schools w ill
crack dow n on
substance abuse
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools are toughening their stance on
substance abuse at the middle school
level.
A new substance abuse policy, for
mulated last spring and adopted by the
Board of Education this summer, deals
with possession, use, sale and distribution
of illicit drugs.
Offenders caught abusing drugs in
school the first time will be suspended,
required to participate in a middle school
intervention program for the student and
parents and-or be subject to police in
volvement.
The second offense for use calls for a
five-day suspension as well as further
involvement with the student, parents and
police. A second offense for sale or third
offense for use will result in a Board of
Education decision on student expulsion
from school
l
The intervention prograpi is designed
to help educate parents about chemical
dependency. It will alio ' help developmore ‘ positive working relationships '
among students, parents and the schools.
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GOURMET
CO O K BO O K CO N T EST
G RAND PRIZE

$
u

'g * certificate good at .
^ 0 participating businesses

gift certificate
per category

Finalist Prize
Other Cooking Prizes Awarded

Cook off October 8 ,1 9 8 3
1983 Crier
“Today’s Gourmet’

CA TEG O R Y
w

.

□ Kids in the Kitchen (T6 & under)
□ Holiday Desserts
□. Bread and Rolls
□ Freezer Specialties

3T

Nam e of Dish
Your Nam e _
A d d re ss____

&

,Phone.

V
^
^5

Only one entry per category
(You m ay however enter more
than one category.)
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These guys
helped get m y
THE NEWSPAPER
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1226 S. M ain it.
Plym outh, M ich. 18170
(313)453-6910

ED ITO R & PUBLISHER:

W. Edward Wendove •*+
GENERAL M A N AG ER:

Phyllis Redfem’t
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Dan Bodene
FEATURE EDITOR:
Cheryl Eberwein
SP O RTS EDITOR:

Tim McKercher
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Rachael Dolson
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BUSINESS M A N A G E f t

Lorrie Ransom

m otor running
; Saxton’s Carden Center twill soon
celebrating its 55th anniversary in Tl
Community. I’m usually loathe to plug
jany particular business, but Saxton’s
special to me.
I I got my start in combustion engine
Imechanics because of Saxton’s.
| Early in my reckless youth I was
{searching for a ' sure-fire ’source of
spending money when my dad mentioned
doing lawn jobs. Not the modern type of
lawn job done late at night with skiddi ig
car tires, but rhther the old-fashion ed
kind done with a mower.
I
: The problem was getting my own
imower. Dad’s suggestion did not include
free equipment rental.
\ The problem was half solved some
weeks later when the piston of my dad’s
Lawn Boy canje unexpectedly through t^e

engine block halfway through an oldfashioned lawn job.
My dad said I could have the machine
if I could fix it.
Nobody but nobody had parts for that
geriatric Lawn Boy. Then my dad and I
went to Saxton’s. They not only had the
parts, but a service manual as well. It was
a little like Christmas in July.
In a few days I rebuilt the Lawn Boy
engine, with tremendous assistance from
-my dad and the folks at Saxton’s. Half
the battle was having somebody to
complain to when I screwed things up.
After my Lawn Boy (although my dad
paid for everything, he still gave me the
mower) was put back together, I lined up
quite a few lawn jobs (the old-fashioned
kind) around the neighborhood^
That took care of my. search for pocket

money, until I got greedy and acquired a
newspaper route. But that’s another
story.
Earlier this summer I remembered the
lawn mower rebuilding job as I worked on
another engine - the one removed from
my pickup truck. With hundreds of parts
scattered aU over my dad’s garage floor, I
kept teBing myself the job would work out
just as the Lawn Boy rebuild had.
Amazing how I bluffed myself out of
panic. The truck engine eventuiUlywent
back together and fired up just as easily
as the Lawn Boy did.
I still have my old Lawn Boy, and it
works fine. I still have my old pickup
truck, and it works fine, too. Engines
don’t seem to scare me so much any more.
Thaqks, Saxton’s.
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EDITOR:
1 think it’s important in this season of
' school employe salary increase deba es
and school budget discussions to say
- something about class size. My English
class sizes at Canton High School have in
some cases doubled in the last 11 years.
Qf course the {bigger my classes the m<|re
work 1 take home and the fewer students 1
get to interact with on a one to one basis.
In writing classes this is especiaBy bad;
evidence shows that writing students faU
in achievement when the writing teacher
has more than 100 students per day
(National Council of Teachers of English).
II now have 160 students per day.
I
! The way class size is treated in this
district reminds me of the Emperor’s Ntew
Clothes: the people in charge think ttyey
have something nice going on when really
they have little idea of the real con
sequences of their actions. Certainly the
one thing the^r do know is that there is a
lot of money in class size manipulation.! If
you give each teacher at CEP, |or
example, one{ more student per day you
ban eliminate one teacher (saving up
wards of $30,000 in some cases). If you
give each teacher at CEP just one more
student per houc you.can eliminate up to
five teachers! So the people who get paid
a lot of money to "save” money h^ve
found this an irresistable source. Of
course teachers and students are the le ist
powerful members of the institution so
little is done to prevent this from hap
pening.
ActuaBy increasing class size has bejen
like a blank check to' the Board and
Administration. They think they’ve saved
money with impunity but actuaUy they’ve
contributed, in my opinion, to the decline
of excellence in education; then they jo.in
the cry of "teacher mediocrity” as
though they’ve played no role in
producing some of the legitimi ite

criticisms of education. Interestingly, in
11 years I’ve never seen a curriculum
administrator in my room (except for my
immediate supervisors) to investigate the
consequences of increased class size and
we have three highly paid ones in Central
Administration.
So the' Board, continues to reduce the

school millage, funded in part by in
creasing class size, and continues to'
budget no increases for its employes, and
doesn’t realize that they’re standing in
their underwear,
DAVID B.SEEMAN
CANTON

Keep taxes and busing up
EDITOR: ; ‘
safe for our children to walk by all these
Recently the Board of Education
places.
reduced the school tax by one mil). At
Instead of reducing the niillage, they
nearly the same time, we residents of could have continued busing our
Plymouth Estates and Rocker sub
students, at least until a cross-walk bridge
divisions learned that our East Middle
is built.
School students w6uld be required to
KAREN DECENHARDT
walk to school.
Every, morning a
PLYMOUTH TWP.
Plymouth-Canton school bus stops in both
subdivisions at the proper time and then
stops at East Middle School, but it is for
parochial students only - our children are
not allowed on it.
Instead, they must walk along Ltlley
Road and Main Street and cross Ann .
Arbor Road. (LiUey and Main have no
sidewalks.) And during most of the
winter, they will be required to do this in
the dark.
EDITOR:
In my opinion, both intersections are
I read the opinion of Dr. William M.
unsafe as a school crossing. Ann Arbor
Stahl in your Aug. -31, 1983 paper. I am
Road is a five lane highway with traffic
13 years old and go to the Plymouth
comparable to 1-275. Right turns are
Cultural Center for activities. To bring a
aUowed on red lights. At Main Street,
bar in the centerto me would be a wrong
there are left turn lights and at Ann Arbor
choice. I don’t feel like hanging around
Road there is a fire station a fewfeet from
dnink people as I walk to and from the
the intersection. In previous years, we
center. If they want to drink they should
have been told that it was unsafe for our
go somewhere else where, kids my age are
children to walk by the Chrysler dealer,
not.
Stroh’s Brewery and the school bus yard.
1 do hope this city wiU absolutely
All of these places have traffic early in the
reconsider the liquor license.
morning. Suddenly, like magic, it is now .
DIANE PARKER

C ultural C enter

a c ity m istake

th e f a t a l a c c id e n t to ll!
Certain stories have been appearing in The Crier with alarming
regularity-this Iyear. Thestoriees deal with fatal car accidents occurring
in Canton.
That type of story has been printed 10 times since New Year’s Day,
usually with aj photograph to accompany it.’ It is not the type of. story
most people want to read, not the type of photograph people want to see.
I Canton police, fescue and lospital workers deal with the real thing.
Families and friends of victim >have to live with the aftermath.
Unfortunately, there is no real pattern to the accidents. Canton’s
1983 Fatal Accident Listings leads:
•Jan. 27, Ford east of 1 illey, one fatality, two vehicles, two-car
collision.
j
. ■
j •Feb. 5, Warren east of L Hey, one fatality, one vehicle, utility pole
struck. '
J •'
•Mar. 14, Ford at 1-275 or erpass, one fatality, two vehicles, one carone truck collision.
’
] *Apr. 19, Cherry Hill east of Robyn, one fatality, one car, utility pole
struck.
«Apr. 24, Warren west of Haggerty, one fatality, one vehicle, utility
pole struck.
;
j
•July 8, Mott Rd., one fatdity, one vehicle, pedestrian riding child’s
toy struck.
t
. J •
•Aug. 2, Creekview Rd., one fatality, one vehicle, pedestrian riding
child’s toy struck.
•Aug. 17, Michigan east of Lilley, one fatality, one vehicle, parked
vehicle struck.
•Ridge south of ;Ford, two fatalities, one vehicle, tree and creek ditch
[struck.
•Ford west of Canton Center, one fatality, one vehicle, creek ditch
struck.
| •
'
Eight of the ten acciden s involved one vehicle; in more than h alf,'
Jalcohol was ruled a contribu :ing factor.
j Preventative measures hnve often been repeated - don’t drink a n d e
Idrive* pay attention to the n a d , drive defensively, look out for the other
guy and wear seatbelts.
But had more people renembered them and observed them, there
iwould-have been a lot fewer fatal accidents in Canton, and elsewhere.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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B u d g e t s w h ic h n e v e r w e r e b u t m a y h a v e b e e n
The. Canton Board of Trustees un
derwent the strenuous task of creating a
budget for 1984 last week. The unpleasantries associated with this job are
innumerable.
The board was skilled in slashing line
items here, allowing some leeway there.
They made the work seem, well, somehow
more simple than it should have been.
For those of you unaware', however, the
. trustees ’ actually did a little budget,
slashing before their Sept. 13 session. The'
following "Budgets-which-never-were-but
should-have-been line items” Were
stricken from the pages of the financial
report before the public saw them aqd
could comment upon their necessity.
ITEM: 11,500 — stage make-up to
enhance the appearance of ' board
members while on the Omnicom cameras.
ITEM: I700J- memory recall course for
the personnel director to aid what seems a
temporary lapse of memory every time the
treasurer asks him a question.
'

F ro m th e Inside
L o o k in g O u t
H vC licrvl l?J

ITEM: S300 - foam insu ation so
Trustee .Carol Bodenmiller’s sui:of armor
makes less noise during board s<ssions,
ITEM: $8,000 -- airline tickt t t
the treasurer back to Greece as
manent township delegate.
ITEM: $1.98 - 3-minute tgg timer
marked "Zoning ordinance presentations
- one proposal per turn” for the planning
director. , •
.
. ITEM: $800 - inflatable smiling dojis
in the likenesses of Chiefs Cox and
Paulun so they don’t have to att ;rid[board
meetings and feign interest.
|
ITEM: $10,<W0 - State department

bribe to now put Canton on the front of
the map as well.
ITEM;' $500,000 - funding for future
I project feasibility studies to determine
how feasible future project feasibility
studies are.
ITEM: $5,000 - audition for the
supervisor in a John Wayne re-make.
ITEM: $7.98 - cassette version of "No
More Mr. Nice Guy” for Trustee Loren
Bennett.
ITEM: $475 - several copies of the
"Everything you always wanted to know
about the treasury department but never,
bothered to ask” blank book.
ITEM: $6,000 - a herd of goats and
sheep to take care'of fire department lawn
maintenance.
‘
ITEM: $200 -- entry fee for a Haggerty
Road write-up in "Guinness Book pf
World Records.
ITEM: $400 - course in direct com
munications for Trustee Steve Larson to

solve his "I don’t have a problem with
this - except that...” syndrome.
ITEM: $7,800 - room fees at the motel
overlooking the Wayne County Road
Commission office.
ITEM: $3,000 - stereo sound system
installation to play "Limbo” in the
meeting room for people manuvering
around Omnicom cameras.
ITEM: $73 - engraved nameplate
reading "Robert Edsel Padget - has a
better idea” .
ITEM: $3,500 - 3-D glasses so trustees
can read between the lines of the various
township proposals.
ITEM: $70 - hatoimock for the clerk so
he won’t tip over in his chair during
township meetings.
ITEM: $1,500 - one-arm-bandit for
groups soliciting township funds.This tongue-in-cheek scenario should
prove, beyond alb reasonable doubt, the
Canton Board is truly interested in saving
the taxpayers a little money.
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9is big on special education
BY CHERYL EBERWEIN
Everybody calls it the Little House on
the Prairie, or just the. Little House for
short. But ithe importance of this
structure to hundreds of teachers and
parents throughout the Piymouth-Canton
School District is nothing less than huge.
The Little House is a special education
instructional material^ center for the
Piymouth-Canton School District Housed
inside the two-trailer unit which sits next
to Salem High School are over 5,000
books, games, instructional tools, films
and tapes. The materials are available to
teachers and parents oi special education
students and help them to better educate
and deal with special education teaching.
Edwin Page, executive director of
special programs and student services for
the district, said the jLittle House was
actoally established seven years ago with
funding from a federal grant.
"At that time we received a grant to
develop strategies for mainstreaming
special education students in the middle
schools into ithe main school system,"
Page said. "One of the ^ things the
Piymouth-Canton Schools did with this
money, was develop
model resource
room project. Little House came out of
this project.”
Page said materials :oilected for Little
House were original! r geared only to.
intermediate special education kids. Now
the center has materials to help teachers
develop curriculum for students of all
ages. Page said although fund money for
the center ran out two years ago, the
Board of Education has now'written Little
House into the annual School budget.
Mary Robb, media.'specialist at the
Little House, is the dynamo behind its
operation. Robb and Center secretary
May. Smith circulate the facility’s books
and kits annually to over 500 teachers in
Piymouth-Canton schools. Parents with
special education students have also used
the the materials in Little House.
"Circulating and coordinating
materials throughout the district is the
most important role this center plays,"
Robb said. "I offer both a phone and
walk-in service so materials are always
available for use."
Robb said teachers and parents can call
her with special instructional jrequests.
Usually the teacher! is looking for

AMID A STACK o f boohs and materials which
reaches floor-to-ceiling for tow s, Mary Robb (left),
and Barbara Brenkert go through som e Little House
m aterials. Robb is the m edia specialist for the
Piymouth-Canton School. District; Brenkert is a
resource room teacher. Over 5,000 books, kits, tapes

materials to go along with a part cular
unit of study and she can find such
materials.
'T il pack a box with materials I think
the instructor can use and send it back,’
Robb said. "I include notes on how jo use
the kits, coordinate units of study with
center materials and correlate in
structional plans with what the Center
can offer chapter by chapter.”
Robb said she also works closely with
the Wayne County Intermediate School
District Special Education Library.
Materials | the Center doesn’t have can
usually he located in this library. By
searching! for these materials herself,
Robb saves educators time and ieeps

and film strips are circulated among 500 teachers
throughout the Piymouth-Canton schools by the Little
House staff. The resource center’s- special education
materials are also available to parents in the com
m unity. (Crier photo by R ick Smith)

herself abreast of the latest special
education materials available to
professionals. .
*T provide people with a place to go
with questions, I help them locate answers
to these questions,” Robb said. "This is a
unique program in the state. I know of no
other school district Which has its own
local special education materials center."
Although the Little House’s budget has
been cut by the.Board of Education in the
past two yeare, Robb said she will con
tinue to make material purchases to.
upgrade the center. She said circulation
of the center’smaterials helps teachers to
avoid unnecessary duplicate purchases on
their own. ■'

"The Little House has tested sample
text books and program materials for
companies and then been given these
materials to keep,” Robb said; "It also
receives donations from teachers
throughout the district who find old kits
and books they aren’t using any longer.
"We have tapes oFtext books available
for students with reading disabilities,"
Robb continued "and also have films and
computer programs
circulating
throughout the district. We also offer
inservice workshops for educators. In a
little way we’re.t ble to coordinate what’s
going on out there between school
buildings and tetjehers.

FALL SEWING
CLEARANCE SALE
N EW HOME®

Factory Authorized Sale
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With These
Features

Reg. $2.00

• Free Arm with
• Blind Stitch
• Tricto
• Zigz a g
• H andle & Cover
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$1

W ITH T H IS C O U P O N

■Com plete

■ Sawing Machine
J Tune-Up

2299.95

Free 5-Year Warranty
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Beginning Week of Oct. 3
•
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Preschool Computers
Early Elementary Computers
PreschoolMovement Education
Grades 1-8 Tutoring

New Morning School
14501 Haggerty, Plymouth
420-3331

455-3030
481 Ann Arbor Trail
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Real Estate, Labor, Probate,
Criminal, Personal Injury, Family Law
R e a s o n a b le R a te s

INITIALCONSULTATIONFREE
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Explaining journalism to an elementary class is one thing, a high
school class is something else, but teaching
teacl
a college class is a whole new
ball game.
Last week I filled in for a friend who is teaching'a journalism class at
Oakland Community College. Since'I’ve never taught a college class, it
was a new experience for me.
,
If the idea of teaching sounded fun, I just didn’t realize how much fun
I was going tc have--trying to get to^the class.
j
I
I
dashed^ out of work, and despite a train, managed to get to the
campus on time. However, I.had forgotten how hard it was to find a
parking plact on a college campus. After driving, all over the place, I
finally ended up at the far end of the parking lot, in a no parking area]
What else could I do?
i.
|
Of course ft was raining as I ran from one building to another trying
to find out where I was supposed to be. With the help of some friendly
people, I'finally found the right place. The next problem was trying to
figure out which room I was supposed to be in. Again I received some
assistance, and finally arrived in class 10 minutes late. ■"
At that point, I decided the best way to start-class was to remind thp
students how important it was to be on time for assignments. I couldn’t
help wondering what their first, impressions of me were, as I stood there
wind-blown, wet and out of breath/
The next three hours went by quickly and before I knew it class was
over. All I had to do then was retrace my steps to my car. Whoever drew,
up the plans for the sidewalks on that campus must have been a maze
freak.
After walking in kind of the right j direction, I finally spotted tile
parking lot. Since I couldn’t find a sidewalk leading in that direction, I
simply walked across the grass and mud.
As I walked out onto the lighted parking lot, I noticed the'campus
police sitting| in a car not far from me. I walked across the lot toward the
no parking sign, that just happened to be posted in front of my car,
knowing the evening wasn’t over yet. j
To my surprise, the police drove up behind me, then took off in
another direction. Wow, what luck.
.
As I told the class, begining journalism is simply a matter of comm on
sense - whatever that is.
j • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Albion College recently announced the names of students who have
been selected to serve as resident assistants and assistant residence
coordinators' for the 1983-84 academ ic year. Local students are:
(
Mike Papenfuse, son of Ralph Pspenfuse and Maralyn Papenfuse of
Westminster in Canton. 1982 grad uate of Salem High School, he.is an
RA in Wesley Hall. He is a sophomoi e.
Sue Evans, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Evans of Evergreen in
Plymouth. She is a senior. A 1980 gr iduate of Salem High School, Evans
is ARC for \ fhitehouse Hall.
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A NEWINEXPENSIVE WAY
TO BUY QUALITY FURNITURE

f i
I
f/

Buy brand name furniture the direct way
at tremendous savings. Have it delivered.
set-up and .serviced by a local company
with 35 years furniture expe rience.
FIN D OUT M O R E B Y CALLING

/
1/
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OSCAR HERR AT 356-1980

455-2022
C R IE R : September 21, IM S

tell, it to
P h yllis
' 'i

ATTORNEY
Nevin A. Rose
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chTlo RENS-

HOLStCY
wmfMIR,

PRE-SCHO OL EDU CATIO N AL PRO G RAM
-State licensed
•Ages 2i4 thru 5
-Part time & Full Time Educational Program
-C all for brochure
-Open 6:30 am to 6:00 pm A ll .Year

44661AnnArborTiail
4S3-5520

REMODELING
Residential & Commercial
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Family Room s
• Recreation Room s
• Custom Bay windows '
• W ood Window Replacements
• Aluminum Storm Windows
and Doors
• W ood R e place m e nt.
Doorwalls
• Aluminum Siding,
Trim, putters
• Brick • Block
• Cement Work

1
MC-Visa
Layaways

NEWYORKDELI
34899 Plymouth Rtf. • 261-8130

SENIOR CITIZEN & KIDDY MENU
PARTYTRAYS
HOMEMADE SOUPS
20 DAILY SPECIALS
20 D IN N ER
SP E C IA L S DAILY
Steak & E ggs, Toast /a Jelly,
& H ?sh Browns

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

C.
CASH
B um
Charles B. C ash 453-5388
Michael Lockwood 455*5320

Hours Mon -Sal. 10-8
•Fri 10-9

$2.95 anytim e
LUNCH SPECIALS EVERYDAY?

•
185 DIFFERENT DELI SANDWICHES
BUY ONE OMELETTE M O SET ONE FREE!
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 6 AM -11 AM

NEWLY
REMODELED

Am erkdsdassri

A

GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 22

NEW FACE IN TOW N

20% OFF
ON ALL MERCHANDISE
SU IT S • D R ESSE S • BLO USES
• S K IR T S * SW EATERS

and much more

MerchancKse Arriving Italy
M tW .A n ii

DaNy h Saturday 10C3Q. Friday 10 M I
t t o Mastercard Anmricm Gtpmts

"Achiever"

ic Achiever. ForHim°rHer
A Class Ring That Says More
About Yoii Than You Ever Could!
Slip it over your Huger and feel the individuality, the
personalizatioo. It’s like no other Class Ring. See all the
options... It’s hard to believe a Class Ring'could have so
much character. His or Hers $89.95.
Price'Includes: •
* Chooee School Seal
• Lustrium— Fine
or Replape With
jewelers' Alloy
Activity Panel... Even
• Simulated Birthstone Sport Number and
• Select Your Name, Position Played! '
Class Year Date, • Engraved Initials
Mascot or
Inside Band
~~
Mascot Name
• Lifetime Warranty M _ -

»*=•

THATSERVICEBUIIT

467 FOUST • PLYMOUTH •453-5266
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To lial your group's event in "W hal's Happening* merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE.COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St.. Ftymouih. Midi. 48170. Information received
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s paper (space permitting.)

PARANORMAL VENTURING
Four evenings of introductory investigation into ESP, dreams, reincarnation and karma will be offered at
Schoolcraft College Community Services beginning Sept. 22 from 8-10 p.m. Information and interpretations
are based on Edgar Cayce. readings. Fee is $35. For registration information, call 591-6400, eat. 409.
PCAC COFFEE
The Plymouth Community Arts Council will hod informational coffees on Sept. 22 and 23 for anyone
interested in the arts council, and for present PCAC members who wish to become better acquainted with
PCAC programs. For more information, call the PCAC at 455-5260 Monday though Thursday between 9
a.m. and noon. For invitations, call Pam Muncher at 455-6803.
CHRISTMAS ARTS AND CRAFTS
Knights of Columbus Ladies Auxiliary will hold a Christmas Arts and Crafts Show ojpDec. 3 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at !50Fair S t, Plymouth. Table rentals are available. For information, cal) 455-2620,453-6739 or
4530487.
BALLET-TAP CLASSES
- Canton Parks and Recreation will offer ballet and tap classes for kids 5 years old and up beginning the
week of Oct. 3. Limit is 12 persons per class. Cost is $8 registration fee; and $2 per person per class, paid
monthly. Registration starts Septv24 from 10 a.m. to noon at the Canton Administration Building. For
information, call 397-1000 between 8i30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
OUTDOOR WORKSHOP
-"Edible Wild Plants, Plus” is an outdoors workshop offered by Schoolcraft College on Sept. 21 from 7-9
p.m. For more information, call 591-6400, ext. 409.
SUNSHINE GARDEN CLUB
Sunshine Carden Club will hold its first meeting of thje season on Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Aileen Theakston, 7592 Chichester, Canton. Events and projects for the season will be discussed. New
members are welcome. For more information, call Cindy Decun at 4536734.
NURSERY COOP OPENING
Willow Creek Co-op Nursery has an opening for the 1983 school year in the Monday-Wednesday afternoon
claae, for a 4-year-old child. For registration information, callSandy Kogut at 981-2714.

Club elects officers
THE PLYMOUTH BRANCH o f the Woman’s National Farm and
Garden Association has selected new; officers for 19M. They are (fro m
left, seated): Nancy Smurtzwelter and Janet Repp; and (from leftV
standing) Barbara Brewer, JoAnn H arreld, Sarah O u n ce, Elaine P ierce
and Barbara Sprague. (Crier photo by R ick Smith)

YOU A RE LQOKING AT
TH ELEAD IN G CAU SE OF

ENERGY MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP
Community andinduatrial energy management will be taught by Bernard Bach, an experienced electrical
engineer, at Schoolcraft College on SepL 24 from 9 a.m. to. noon. Participants will learn where the greatest
energy losses occur in buildings, and what approaches to use to lower utility costs. Fee is SIS. For in
formation, call 591-6400, e x t 409.
AARP MEETING
The Piymoulh-Northville Chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons will meet Sept. 28 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center. The Board of Directors will meet at Kk30 a.m., with brown bag lunch to follow.
Coffee and tea will be available. Visitors should bring canned goods for the Salvation Army; Judge James
Garber of the 35th District Court will be guest speaker. Tickets for the annual Thanksgiving Luncheon will
beavailable.
MACKENZIE HIGH REUNION T
MacKenxie High School’s Class of T953 will hold its 30-year reunion on Oct. 22. Interested persons, or
those with information about fellow class members, should call Carol at 534-3638 or Roberta at 453-3995.
FREE SEMINAR ON INVESTING
Paul McIntyre, an account executive at Merrill, Lynch, Pierce Fenner and Smith will lecture on 6 con
secutive Tuesdays on investing, at the Dunning-Hough Library in Plymouth. Seating for the series is
limited. There is no charge. For reservations, call 4596500.
NURSING CLASSES
Registered nurses interested in completing a Bachelor of Science ip nursing are urged to attend an
orientation a t Madonna College on OcL 1 at 10 aim. Sister Mary I [qmilitas will discuss application
procedures, schedules and validation of previous education and experient e.
3 Rs OF EMPLOYMENT
Rights, Responsibilities and Remedies of employment will be dismissed a t a workshop offered by
Schoolcraft College Community Services on S ept 24 from 9 *.m. to noon. Fee is S15. For registration
information, call 591-6400, e x t 409.
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
The Motor City Speakeasy Toastmaster Club Can help members speak more effectively, build selfconfidence and become better listeners. The group meets the fourth Monday qf each month at 7 p.m. in the
Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth. For more information, call Jim RoUinger a t 422-7385.

LOST INCOME

93,000,000 LO ST WORKDAYS BACH YEA R DUB TO

BACK PAIN
You hear so proefc-about spinal surgery toda^ — fusions, laminectomies, hospitalization
W a h ' # a nil t k n , a a i i I> 'a I k A n t y I r A i i k l o
If you're
u a i i ' « a b A t h a r A / l F x ts K a a I/
for weeks and months. TThey're
all the result lot back trouble. If
bothered by bac
problems {see if there isn't another answer — a nonfsurgical answer — from p
professional Doctor of Chiropractic. If you have backache.
..
for you to get a good night's sleep or to be active in the wa / that you wish to be. you owe
>ctor qf
of Chiropractic
Cl
it to yourself to call on a professional Doctor

H you •u fra r from ..
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lower back pain
Pain between shoulders
M u scle sp asm s
Dizziness
Num bness in hands
Pain down arm s

Call the

• H «attaches
• Paih down legs
• Hip pain
• SIiottaic h distress
I
• SIIkuilderpain
• Neilk pain

Am erican Fam ily Chiropractic
C enter .
7309 Lilley R o a d * Canton! Michigan p 4508010
TfTTTTiT1

Rs OF EMPLOYMENT “
Rights, Responsibilities and Remedies of employment will be discussec at a workshop offered by
Schoolcraft College Community Services on Sept. 24 from 9 a.m. to noon, Fee is $15. For registration
information, call 591-6400, e x t 409.
|
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
The Motor City Speakeasy Toastmaster Club can help members apeak more effectively, build selfconfidence and become better listeners. The group meet* the fourth Monday c f each month at 7 p.m. in the
Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth. For more information, call Jim RoUinger at 422- T’.385.
CREATIVE SALES TRAINING SEMINARS
Two seminars focusing on sales strategies that work wiU be offered at Schot Ileraft College this faU term.
"Advance Creative Sales Training" will be presented on OcL 18 and "Creativi Sales Training for Women”
wiU be offered on Oct. 19. Both wiU be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fee is $40 per session. For registration
information, caU Community Services at 591-6400, e x t 409.
^
CAR ETCHING
Automobile Chib of Michigan members may lake their cars to any of AAA’s 23 metro Detroit offices for
free car glass etching, offered through OcL 28. Hours are Monday through Friday from 10-30 a.m. until
closing. AAA will engrave vehicle identification numbers into the windshield;and front and rear side win
dows, as part of a new program to deter vehicle thefL
MODERN CREEK FOR BECINERS
The Nativity of the Virgin Mary Creek, Orthodox Church, will be Offering classes in begining Creek.
Classes begin in October. For more information caU the church at 420-0131, or Chris Milaris at 831-0172.

To list your group's event in "Vf b a t's Happening" merely send the information (in wrijing)
lo: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 122)iS . Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Informslion-reocived
by NOON MONDAY will bo used in that Wednesday’s paper (space permitting.)
'

FALL IS FORPLANTING
M>4 SUPER SPECIAL!!

-r
PLYMOUTH NEWQIOMERSLUNCHEON
Plymouth New ;omers will hold a luncheon Oct. 5 at 11:30 a.m. at Topinka’s Country House. Cues!
speaker will be a ■rardrobing consultant from Casual Corners, who will put together 30 outfits from 9 pieces
of clothing. Cues Is are welcome. For. reservations, c ill Eileen Graham at 453-3906 or Rusty Barger at 4593250 by noon on Oct. 3. Tickets cost $9.50.

'A.

l

Hetz & Blue Pfitzer
Juniper Spreaders

v

SMALL BUSINIiSS WORKSHOP
Wayne State U aiversity’s professional developmen t division will conduct a free workshop on how to start
- or run a small biisiness, on Sept. 26 at 7 p.ra. at the Plymouth Hilton. At the end of the worksho;, participants can also sign up for any of three 18-hour cliisses. For more information, call Wayne State at 5774353.

3-Gallon Size
Reg. $11.50

NOW

$4.00 h I h

CANTON FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
> Friends of the I lanton Public Library will hold, their annual meeting in the library meeting room on Sepi.
26 at 7:30 p.m. Anyone interested in befriending the library is welcome to attend.
NEWCOMERS WELCOME '
Have, you recently moved to The Piymouth-Canton Community? ’The Newcomers Service wants to
welcome you, and has a packet of helpful information, maps and free gifts. If you live in Plymouth, call Judy
at 453-2690; in Ci nton, call Betty at 981-4459.

SUMMIT SEEDLESS ASH

PLYMOUTH COOP NURSERY
Plymouth Chil Iren’s Co-op Nursery has ’several’openings for 4-year-olds for classes beginning in September. For. info mation, call membership chairman Jeanne Murray at 459-4556.

Reg. $94.95

VAT

- LA LECHE LEAGUE
The Plymouth-jCanton La Leche League will present the first meeting in a series of four on Sept. 27-a 1 7:30
p.m. at 215 Adams, Plymouth. Topic will be "Advantages of Breastfeeding to Mother and Baby.” /ill in
terested mothers and babies are welcome. For information, call Laura at 4594)585 or Gloria at 464-97K.

$66.00

CRIMSON KING
NORWAY MAPLE

BIRD SCHOOL GIRL SCOUTS
Applications for Bird School Brownie and Girl Scout troops are available in the school office. For
information, call Judi Clemens at 453-3615.'^ '

2 ‘/2-3’

PANCAKE BREAKFASTS
.
Pancake breakfasts will once again be served on the first Sunday of each month by the Mayflower Lt.
Gamble Ladies Auxiliary no. 6695 of the VFW.. The first breakfast will be pit Oct. 2 from 8 a.m. till 1 p.m. at
the Post Home, 1426 S. Mill in Plymouth. Menu includes pancakes, sausage, eggs, French toast, milk,
orange juice and coffee. Cost is $2 for adults, $1 for kids age 5 and under.

$115.00

Regr$161.95

CLUMP WHITE BIRCH
$33.95
li°,9595 $48.00

MEN’S RECREATION NIGHT BEGINS
■ Men’s Rec. night, sponsored by the Cantod Parks and Recreation Department, will begin on Wednesday
October 12, and continue for 10 weeks.-The activity consists of basketball, and will be held at Field
Elementary School. Space is limited so sign up as soon as possible, at the Canton Parks and Recreation
Department, 1150 S.' Canton Center in Canton. For further details call 3971000.

Reg. $67.95

I

PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS
' .
The Piymouth-Canton chapter of Parents without Partners will hold a general meeting on Friday.'Sept. 23,
at 9.00 p.m. at local 900 on Michigan Ave. east of 1-275. Dancing will follow the meeting until 1O0 a .n . All
single
parents
ar e. w e l c o m e .
For
more
information
Call
4 5 5 -7 5 8 7 .-

luonoapn

BOY SCOUTS LOOKING TO RECRUIT
Boy Scout-Troop no. 1540 has room for boys who like outdoor activities. The troop meets every Monday
night from (-7:30 p.m. For more information call Ken Hauser at 4593457.

FALL IAW|I FOOD
'5 , 0 0 0 sq.ft.
Reg. $8.95

FREE WALLPAPER DEMONSTRATION
Pease Pajnt add Wallpaper, will offer &do-it-yourself-wallpaper demonstration, on W ed Sept 28, ai 7:00
p.m. Call 453-5100 to register.

su e $6.95

40,000 sq.ft.

SPAGHETTI DINNER PLANED
Christ the Good Shepard Lutheran Church will hold it’s second annual spaghetti dinner on Fri. Sept. 23,
from 5-8 p.m. The cost will be $350 for adults and $2.00 for children(3 yrs. freeXThe church is located at
42690 Chrry Hill Rd. in Canton (btwn. Sheldon and LilleyX
j

Reg. $16.95

SALE $12.95

READING HELP AND SAT PREPARATION
Schoolcraft College is offering a Reading Improvement .Tutorial, for students 13 and older begining on
Sept. 20. Also, a workshop for students preparing for the Scholastic Aptitude Test, will begin onO ct.8. For
moredetails,calllheLearningAssistanceCenterat591-6400exL49j4.. .

BLACK D IA M O N D ED G IN G
20-ft. plus Anchors
and Connector

POSTERS FOR FIRE PREVENTION WEEK NEEDED
The Canton Fire Department and the Canton Chamber of Commerce is running a Fire Prevention Week
poster contest for all students in grades, one through six. Posters jshould illustrate fire prevention Or fire
safety. Posters should be letter size or larger and'must be submitted by Wednesday, Oct. 19. First and
second place winners will receive $50 savings bonds. Children may. submit their posters at the school they
attend.
|
TOMORROW’S EDUCATION THE TOPIC
j
The League of Women Vjoters will meet Thursday, Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. to discuss, education in the
future. The meeting will be held a t Plymouth City Hal). For more information, contact Billie Whiteley
453-7381.
MENTAL HEALTH SEMIN AR TO EXPLORE DISEASE
’ The Association for Retarded Citizens-Norlhwes Communities-peneral Membership meeting sc!liedule
will begin SepL 27. The topic of the first mee ing will be infectious diseases and what all liealth
professionals need to know about them. The mee :ing will begin at 7:30 p.m. at Bryant School, 18000
. Merriman, north of Six Mile Road. Meetings are op a to the public For more information call 937-2360.
MEETINGS OF THE MAY FLOWER LT. (.AMBLE POST
Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695 Veterans of Fori egn Wars (VFW) meets' at 8 p.m. the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month at the post home, 1426 i outh Mill (Lilley RoadX Plymouth. New members are
welcome. Call the post at 4596700.

<

CANTON TOPS TO MEET
its every Thursday night from 6 5 0 to 8 p.m.
The Canton TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Community Church on Warren Road. New member >are welcome; call 455-2656 for information.

Reg. $14.75

HARDY
GARDEN
MUMS
PLANTING

Reg. $2.49

NOW$2.00

TREES • SHRUBS
LAW NS • BULBS

FALL IS FOR PLANTING...SALE NOWTHROUGH SEPTEMBER

Faith

. PUNT PASS Ah D KICK CONTEST
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is holding a punt, pass and kick contest Saturday, Oct. 8.
at 10 a.m. Ages 8 through 13 as of OcL I may paftiicipate. Awards are given lo the two top finis’ihers in
each age group. For more information call the CanJon Parks and Recreation Department at 397-1000.

S A LE $10.50

A

.

CHRISTEN SEN 'S PLAN T CENTER
38901ANN ARBOR RD,

I ^

L I

.

LIVONIA. MICHIGAN 48130

(2BLOCKS EAST O F1-275ON ANN A ISO R K ).)
44W 797
HOURS. Monday-Satur&ry 9:000:00, CLOSED SUNDAYS
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Complete Line of
Discount Health
and Beauty Aids
and more
I'

51 COUNT

■

I EXPIR ES SEPT. 30.19631

I i ’ 2.49

+ DEPOSIT |J

IEXPIRES SEPT. 3 0,1983

I EXPIR ES SEPT. 3 0 ,19 83

VASELINE
I
INTENSIVE CARE LOTION ■
10 OZ..
Regular & Herbal with Aloe

- K

J

I
I

6 1 *1

I I EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1 9 8 3 B M H N

TUMS
150’s
Peppermints
Assorted F l a w s

*2.39
SUM FAST
DIET POWDER
1 LB. CAN
CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

m

jttReg.
jit Compact
Adbtt Small .
Adblt 3-Row .

8

—

I EXPIRES SEPT. 30.19831

NATURES REMEDY
30’s

I

I

PRETTY
HANDS A FEET

M a iu s s
H BM B K

30Z.

1.51
BARE & SMOOTH
LOTION 4 0Z .
CREME 4 0 Z .

SLEEPINAL
SLEEPING AID
TABS
32*$

*1.65 *2.51

*2.94
BUTLER BIT-9WAX
DENTAL FLOSS 2x50YDS.

BUTLER
TRAVEL BRUSH
* 1 , 1 0
Plus
Free Floss

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

m

*1.14

LINE TUFF-SPUN UNWAXED FLOSS

l

*1 .14

|

V;

+ TAX
Per Carton

i

TUFfJ

■

■0

9

_
I

DISHWASHING LIQUID

BO TTLES

|

89*

+

\

\ Z

$

/

1

50CT.
26 GALLON

0

A

j

|

J

I

HUGGIES DIAPERS
C O N V E N IE N C E P A C
D A Y T IM E 4 8 's
T O D D L E R 3 3 's
Reg.
$8.99
I LIMIT 2

DELSEY
BATHROOM t is s u e
4 -R O LL P A C K

79*

LIMIT 2

-J L—

W
w
m
m
rn^w
mEXPIRES SEPT. 30,1983

ESOTERIC*
R E G . M E D IC A T E D

*1.64
8 OZ. $2.76

30Z.

ESOTEMCA
FORTIIFIED

NEET LOTION aoz
DRY
SKIN

*3.43

ip

*2.47

*1.97

RHVE HAIR SPRAY
4 0 Z . PUMP
REG.
EXTRA HOLD

* 1 .3 6

*1.36

A -2 0 0 2 0 / . LIQUID

CUTEX
NAIL POUSH
REMOVER a o z

6 6

Regular
Lemon
Henrbal

SUAVE

S H A M P O O & C O N D IT IO N E R
28 OZ

Sih 1c..-»m

r "

JUnVC

*1.78

■ Extra Strength 40’s
Extra Strength Caffeine Free 40’s
Extra Strength plus Vitamins 32's

*2 .6 0

60Z

ASPERCREME 3 OZ.

*2 .13
BUTLER
PROXABRUSH

PROTECT
TOOTHPASTE *1.55

PLASTIC HANDLE W/BRUSH

30Z.

4 7 *
EXTRA-FINE PROXABRUSH
REFILLS 3’s

Full Body Strawberry
RBalsam
ak am AA Pm
nr
Proi»in-N
ein-Normal/Oily
Henna
Wheat A H o n ^
15 OZ. $2.19

m inim

NH

s i •? :$ !
PRtPiRi7OS
ew|«Mm v j

______ I

ASPERCREME
I LOTION *

*4.62

Mem’wMMp

60Z.88C

I EXPIRES SEPT. 30.19831

*2.77

10Z.

LIMIT 2

DEXATRIM

DEXATRIM 28's

A-200 GEL
* 2 .47

INFANT DROPS 2 OZ.
E L IX E R 4 0 Z . $2.69 '
CHEWABLE 3 OZ. $1.50

■EX 'IRES SEPT. 30.1983

DEXATRIM EXTRA STRENGTH
DEXATRIM EXT. STRENG H
PLUS VITAMINS 16’s
DEXATRIM EXT. STRENGTH
CAFFEINE FREE

Aloe Vera • Cocoa Butter • Lemon

CHILDREN’S ANACIN 3

$8.39
EXPIRES SEPT. 30.19831

P E C A N S A N D IE S
C H IP D E L U X E
C O O K IE S

21*1

I I EXPIRES SEPT. 3 0.1983

EXPIRES SEPT. 30. L983I

.

KEEBLERS

HI-DRI
PAPER TOWELS

LIMIT
8

I

_

EXPIRES SEPT. 30,1983

■ ■ ■ ■ HRiHBHH EXPIRES SEPT. 3 0.1983

4/’ 1

Reg. $1.07
LIMIT 2

l

I
I
I
I

Reg. $1.82

LIMIT 2

L IM IT 2 I

LIMIT

J

h

Regular Gel or'Mint

11.59

Q

I

Canned D o g Food

$3.04

8.2 OZ.

22 OZ.

DEPOSIT I

CREST TOOTHPASTE

u ILT

TRASH' CANLINERS

/•» /Ur
\/w /

UNSCENTED
AEROSOL 7 OZ.
300 YDS.

/ S

KEN-L-RATION

*2.41

*5.41
BUTLER G*U*M
IRUSH

Limit 6 .

I

J

W

I
I

!

EXPIRES SEPT. 3 0 ,1 9 8 3 H H M I M H p M

3 O Z. B A R

*1.39 !

I
|

90

Reg. $ 1 .5 3 $ 4 ,
Limit 2
I I f e

11 oz. 50c off label
Reg. $1.60
Limit 2

l: $7«

LIMIT 1

DOVE

8 PACK •
‘/2-LITER

I EXPIRES SEPT. 30. 1 9 8 3 « H B

JERGEN’S SOAP|

GILLETTE FOAMY !
SHAVE CREAM I f

.

& S IZ E S

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

Reg. $2.99
L IM IT 2

5 ^

""

CIGARETTES
ALL BRANDS

L IM IT 2

I PUNTERS DRY-ROASTED
I
PEANUTS
2 4 0 Z . JAR
I

2-Liter Bottles
R egular o r S u g a r Free

, mn

■ | \ \ \ \ \ > WW

*1.35

EXPIRES SEPT. 30,19631

LIKE COLAOR
BARRELHEAD
ROOTBEER

89*

I
I
I
I

L IM IT 4

_

Plastic Gallon

I

21*1

i

on any new or transferred
cash prescription.

W FAT MILK

STYROFOAM CUPS ■

■

*3 O FF

The Concept: Every item, every national brand
product is warehouse discounted. It’s total
savings on everything you buy at
Consumers Warehouse

d is t r ib u t o r s

i
i

Prescription Co-Pay on any new or
transferred cash prescription

5880 Sheldon
in Canton Twp.
At Ford Rd.
455-2600

6 6 ’

n

V

HEET AEROSOL
60Z.

♦2.47

o m

1.04
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r
CONSUMERS
WAREHOUSE

Full Service

*>
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S E R V IN G A T A
NEAR YOU

ADDITIONAL
AN Y m Cam KM
Dolly
►v4*udectoceo*5owHoisojO

sa h} Of slaw and bread basket
MOMMY

C H tC K fM F M ID
ST EA K O W N ER................. *7 S
n c W w potato A vegeiatte
• A O . C H ttK E N O W N E R .. .. $ J6
n cM n p o ttio & ve ge tiU e
SH N N M C m
W ITH C R A B B A U & ....... . S J *
U O . C H IC KEN D M N C R .... 3JM
n c W w potato & vegetable
B A G . C H IC KEN O W N E R .. ».X9ft
etctudes potato & vegetable
S H R M P ftC H W S
W ITH C M S B A IL S ............. S J 6
c m c ko i nmo
STEA K D M ftC R..................1 75
vtdbdn potato & vegetable
C M CKCN FM ED
ST EA K O M N C N .................. ST S
nciudes potato a vegetable
C M CKEN FM ED
steak ommn..............xn
NKtudee potato & vegetable

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY-

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

It’s storytime!
Canton’s Public LibrAiry is offering
several storytime sessions :or toddlers and
preschoolers.
A half-hour program of stones, games,
films, finger plays and music will be
offered for two-year-olds (q<ccompanied by
an adult) on Mondays begi;i ling Oct. 3

O P E N During Construction

For
Fun Dining!

EA T AT

*JIMMIE’S JOYNT COUPON]
CO LD BEER
C O C K T A ILS
S P A R E R IB D IN N E R
W hole S la b • Reg. $9.95
J
G R EA T S O U P S
’N S A L A D S
|andm >si*»
$ 7 .0 9
|
P IZZA
R IB S
F IS H ’N C H IP S |
(Dining Room jOnly) I
PAST A
POPCORN
l _ _____ i-9® ?£H !r!Llt?2 :5 2___ I
10-Foot TV-FREE P E A N U T S IN B A R

Only

The program will run through Oct 24. ■
Storytimes are held at 10:30 and 11:30
a.m. and at 6 p.m.
Registration begins Tuesday, Sept. 26
at 7 p.m. in the library. There are no
repeaters for the program; kids can only’
attend the four-week session once.
Preschool stoiytime for three, four and
five-year-olds not enrolled in kin
dergarten will feature stories, songs,
finger plays and simple crafts.
The storytimes are for kids who can sit
attentively for a 45-minute period without
parental attendance. (A. parent must
remain in the library while the stoiytime
is in session.)
Fall sessions will be held:
Mondays, Oct 3-24, at 7 p.m.;
Tuesdays, Oct 4-25, at 10:15 and 11:30
a.m.;

Wednesdays, Oct. 5-26, at 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.;
Thursdays, Oct. 6-27, at 10:30 a.m.
The Thursday sessionj is offered for the
3-year-old who requires jparental ac
companiment and an adult. Registration
for the Thursday stoiytime begins Sept
27 at 7 p.m.

Leam to stop stress
Stress Stoppers is sponsored in The
Plymouth-Cantoii Com nullity by the
Health and Lifestyle ( lender of Henry
Ford Hospital. The first session will meet
at 7 p.m. Sept 22 in the Plymouth
Cultural Center on Farmer Street For
more information,. ]'lymouth-Canton
residents can call toll freje
ee 1^800-482-2404
ext. 2630.

453-1004
Daily 11-12. Sat. 12-1, Sun. 3:30-10.

1492 Sheldon at Ann. Arbor Road • Plymouth
(Little Caesar’s Carry-out is inside Jimmie’s Joynt)

NOW PICKING
CALL FDR VARIETIES

^PLYMOUTH O RCHARDS
AND
GIBER Mibb
$1.00 OFF

POTATO
S K IN S

FRESH BAKED PIES
with this ad until 9-27-83

Cool Fresh Cider • Wholesale
& Retail
a

T his year see our Farm
Anim als • Visit our Farm Market
D onuts • Home Baked Pies
All Dwarf Apple Trees
U-Pick or Retail

1 ;
Arm Arbor Rd.
0
1
•E
o
o

^

*
a
•
z

m
9
*
Ford

Warren r*
E1
CD

Drain HU1

1TAUANO
S K M S . 3 .K

•tiedwrtnpepperonr
mushroomsandloppedwith
Served with Fiesta Salad
Jackcheese$sauce
1 PLATTER *0SKINS.2.95 ,
O C C O LI B C H ED D AR
► A SmotheredwithMontereyJack «5 BR
C H E E SE
.. : M 5
andCh«dda«cheese served
Reivedwithsour cream
w<th sour.C’eam
9 PLATTER *0SKINS 3.K" .6 T R E S H m u s h r o o m s a
C H ED O A R C H E E SE 3.95
*• Samegreat potatoskins as
Servedwithsourcream
No 1onlywithbacon
. • .3.9S
i 3 MEXICAN* SKINS 1*5 ' -7 N A C H O
Sp<y meat Cheddarcheese
Smotheredwithchd» topped
chrps servedwithsourcream
withCheddar cnees* and
iguacamoteonreowesrt
servedwth voo<cream

Crossing

in the Historical Grain Mill
305 N. Main»Plymouth«455-2828

COMPLETE BREAKFAST!

10685 Warren Rd.
(‘/2 Mile West of Napier)
Plymouth
HO URS.
Open daily

9 AM* PM
Sept. & Oct.
PHONE: .

455-2290

2 E G G S, B A C O N & POTATOES
S-J7# I*

N O W O P EN 6 A.M. (M on -Fri.)]

^ ^ d u s f S P E C lA L S
. Prime Bib, Scrod, White Fish

FRIDAY SPECIAL
Catch ot theDay

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Bar-BO and Ribs. & Fresh
-C o rn on the Cob 4oz. Fillet & Shrimp j

PLYMOUTH < LEVAN - LIVONIA4C4O930
FORD and WILDWOOD - WESTLAND 72X1303

10 MILE and MEA00WBR00K - NOVI 34M M 6
TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD 9 SU M 0
EUREKA at I-7S — TAYLOR2C7-4IM

OPENWGSOOH!

GROESBECKt l-C96onth«EastSidt -•

. .C0MMG3Q0M

A lattartm oraeooifeilaM aSibanN n'*
to sarva you a t Plymouth A Lavan in Livonia!

K im m ins

Rutenbar

Carol A; Kimmins, 41, of Ryegate Ave.,
Canton died Sept. 3. Funeral services
were held at Schrader Funeral Home,
Rev. Kenneth Gruebel officiated.
She is survived by her husbarn I, James;
daughter, Janet Lynn Merri ield of
Canton; sons, Scott James and Matthew
Robert of Canton; parents, Mr. iind Mrs.
A. Louis Busson of Plymouth; sis ter, Mrs.
Nancy Horst J of Plymouth; and brother,
Mr. Thomas Busson of Tulsa, OK
Mrs. Kimmons grew up
South
Rosedale Park and graduate^ from
Redford High School. She ,ittended
Eastern Michigan University wl lere she
was affiliated with Delta Zeta sore rity.
She lived in Canton for the past six
years and was a member of-the Geneva
Presbyterian Church. She taught in the
Garden City and Highland Park school
districts and was most recently at aide at
Hulsing School.
Burial was at Oakview Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be nade to
the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

George Rutenbar, 85, of Lamphere
Street, Detroit- died Sepl. 6. Funeral
services were held at Rosi B. Northrup
and Sons Funeral Home. T le Revs. Gene.
Stone and George H. Ruten >ar officiated.
He'is survived by his wile, Fern; sons,
Rev. George H. Rutenbar of Thousand
Oaks, CA. and Harold of Fli nt; daughters,
Mrs. Shirley Tibbenham of Utica and
Mary Lou; sister, Hazel Johnson of
Plymouth; eight grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
Mr. Rutenbar retired from the Wayne
County Road Commission ;ifter 35 years
in 1952. The Rutenbar fan* was located
at Burt and Schoolcraft rot ids. He was a
member of the Redford Presbyterian
Church.
,
■Burial was at Oakland Hil s Cemetery.X

Courtney R. Berry, 76, of Donovan
Street, South Lyon died Aug. 31. Funeral
services were held at Schrader. Funeral
Home. Captain William Harfoot of
ficiated.
i
He is survived by his son, Courtney E.
of South Lyon; daughter, Mn. Dawn
George of Coventry, RI; brothers, Thorpe
Berry of Ashley NC, Paul Berr] of Las
Vegas, NV, and Edward Berry of Garden
City; sister, Adelaide Carter of Green
sboro, NC; former'wife. Rose L. i Jerry of
Ann Arbor; and five grandchildrei i.
Mr. Berry came to Plymouth in 1941
from Detroit. Ho moved to South Lyon in
1974. He was the owner of the P ymouth
Fruit Farm on the corner of Five-Mile and
Brandner roads.
Burial was at Forest Hill Cemeti ry.

Sophie A. Kacy, 66, of Beverly Hills
died Sept. 17. Funeral services were held
at Lambert;Locniskar ant Vermeulen
Funeral' Home and Diving Providence
Church,
She is survived by her husband, Al;
sons, Kenneth, Donald and Dennis; sister,
Bronie Kalosis; brother, Joseph Yakstys;
and six grandchildren.
Burial was at Holyj Sepulchre
Cemetery.

Dawsot
Robert W. Dawson, 19, of Westland
died Sept. 13. Funeral services were held
at Memorial Funeral Home of Westland
and Locniskar and Vermeulen Chape).
Father John Blaska officiated.
He is survived by his parents Dennis
and Billie Dawson; sister, Tracey;
grandparents, Wayne and Emily Dawson
of South Bend, IN. and William and Elsie
Swartz also of South Bend.
Burial was at Cadillac Memorial
Gardens West.

am

a
Juli Siiber, a 1983 Plymouth Canton
graduate, has been selected as i youth
ambassador of the United States) to the
Philippine Islands.
She will be leaving this mont l for a
year study in the city of Davao, on the

Christ Community Church is the new
name chosen for the Reformed Church in
American congregation worshipping in
Canton.
Previously the church was called
People’s Church. The new name was
selected to indicate that the church is
both Christ centered and open to
everyone iii the community, church
officials said.
The congregation continues to be a
part of the Reformed Church in America,
the oldest Protestant demonination in
American with a continuous ministry
since 1628.
The congregation owns property on
Ford Road just west of Canton Center
Road in Canton. Plans are being drawn
up for a church building to be erected, on
this site. Meanwhile, the congregation
continues to use the facilities of Canton
High School for worship and Sunday
School.
Worship services are held each Sunday

ready to open
- The repertory chorus. The' Goo(L>
Evening Friends,- a Plymouth-based
gfoup of singers, are busy again with
another musical season.
They will continue to bring their
special 'brand of song and cheer to
audiences large and small, near and far.
''The group is enthusiastic about Bach,
vocal jazz and everything in between.
They arc also interested in meeting new
"Friends” ... anyone who loves to sing or
listen.
If you would like information about
bookings or membership, call Ed Meade
at 455-0849.
-

Geneva United
Presbyterian Church
5835 Sheldon Rd., Canton
4590013
Worship Service and
Church School
Sunday 9:30 A.M.-11 A.M.
Kenneth F.Grueber, Pastor

41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Services 11 A M.. 6 P.M.
• Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 P.M.

First Church off
Christ, Scientist,
Plymouth

James
Vermeulen

Ply. singers

Your Guide to Local Churches

Juli will be entering Michigan
Technological University,!- after her
return, in the field of engineering.

We’re
more than w#,|r» • •ourco for Information
8 fine
Funeral costs & procedures —

at 10 a.m. The Rev. Harvey Heneveld is
the pastor. The church office is located at
153 Corinne, Canton. 981-0499.

Gome Worshj
With Us

Plymouth Church
off the Nazarene

— WE CARE
HOME

Same church, different name!

island of Mindanao. She is being
sponsored by the Canton Rotary.

IN Y O U R T IM E OF N EED

F IT N R R A L

After three years of worship services
Glass and pianist Phyllis Westveer
held in Gallimore Elementary School, the
provided special music for the service.
Canton Free Methodist - Church has
After the inaugural service, 148
moved to a permanent sanctuary.
worshipers enjoyed a fellowship hour
-The new home for the Canton Free
which included • finger- sandwiches,
cookies, punch and coffee.
Methodists is at 44815 Cherry Hill Rd!
The building formerly belonged to the
The new church’s program already
Maranatha Baptist Church.
offers Sunday School at 9:45 a.m., Sunday
"We Have This Ministry” was the • worship services at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. and
theme of Pastor C. Harold Weiman’s
mid-week family night program on
opening sermon. Soprano soloist Diane
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Sunday Service 10:30 A.M.
Sunday School 10:30 A.M.
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 P.M.
All W elcome • Child Care Available

Landmark Baptist
11095 Haggerty, Plymouth
Church 453-9132
Parsonage: 453-1098
Pastor: Gary Hawley
Sunday School 10.00 A.M.
Sun. Evening Service 6:00 P.M.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 P.M.
Independent Fundamental
Premillenial

Trinity Presbyterian
Church
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
5 miles W. of Plymouth
Ann Arbor Rd. & Gotfredson
4599550
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service 11:0CfA.M.
Pastor: Wilfiam Moore

•

Social Security & Veteran benefits

Fellowship
Baptist Church

- iw « iF * p i« » t o * -

LAMBERT
LOCNISKAR & VERMEULEN
FUNERAL HOME..

q-wV

* »»a«

t

459f2250

Baptist General Conference
Plymouth Grange
273 Unlpn. Plymouth
Sunday SchooMor all Ages)— 9:30 A.M.
Sunday W arship — 10:30 A.M.
Rev. Peter A ,E w e a t a a Th.M.. Pastor •
Call 455-1509'tbr more information
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Twp church finds its home

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth
453-7630
Gary Rollins & Bob Kirkley
Sunday Bible School 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Worship 10:30 A.M.
(Children's Stole Hour)
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 P.M.
Bible Call 4599100
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Saxton’s Center celebrates 5 5 growing years!f
One of Plymouth’s oldest continuouslyoperating businesses is about to have a
birthday.
Saxton’s Carden Center will celebrate
55 years in The Community on Sept. 26.
Dean F.; Saxton left Ford Motor
Company to strike out on his own with a
feed store in Northville in 1928. Son Bill
recalls hjs dad had to grow a moustache
to look old enough to run his own store.
The business expanded to Plymouth in
1934. The location was at the site of the
Mayflower Meeting House; the Saxtons
then bought and moved into the old
Jewell and Blake building, their present
location, in 1937.
The Plymouth Feed Store, as it was
originally called, carried farming staples
such as feed, salt and straw. After World
War II, the store branched into gar
dening equipment. Later; Saxton’s began
selling power equipment.
Saxton’s still carries, feed,- salt and
straw; gardening supplies; and one of the
largest inventories of power equipment in
the state.-.
Although the Northville store and a
Redford store have both closed, Saxton’s
growth in Plymouth has allowed the
company to increase its retail space and
build a warehouse. There are also plans
for further expansion.
"When dad started he never dreamed
we’d sell 650 lawn mowers in one year,’’
Bill Saxton says.

THE SAXTON’S CREW: From left to right are
Dean Saxton, BH1 Saxton, Chris Saxton, T e r r y Saxton,

Cnug Saxton, Val Saxton, Alan Saxton, Karin Saxton
and Harlan Sm ith. (Crier photo by Bob Cameron)

The company’s success is due in a large
part to thee dedication of the people that
axton’s. Bight now, the staff
operate Saxton’
fill and his wife, three of their
includes Bill
laughter, daughter-in-law and
sons, a daughter,
long-time employes Harlan and Gordon
Smith.
Dean Saxton, 86, is now a resident of
Del Ray, Florida. He still finds time to

maintain his more than 40-year perfect
attendance in Kiwanis chapters in Del
Ray and Plymouth. He has also been
involved in the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce, AmericaifLegion arid VFW.
And Bill says his dad still keeps a hand
in the family business. Especially on
birthdays.

Plym outh engineer to head H FM board
Dave Meuleman, metallurgical
engineer with National Steel in Livonia
and Plymouth resident, Was recently
elected president of the Hemophilia
Foundation of Michigan’s Board of
"Vustees.
Meuleman has also been named
chairperson of HFM’s camp committee.
HFM, a United Way Agency, is a state
wide organization based itpA nn Arbor.
The foundation provides information and
referral regarding medical and dental
care for individuals with hemophilia or
related blood disorders.
Hemophilia is a ' hereditary blood
clotting disorder which affects males
almost exclusively. Contrary to the
common conception, people with
hemophilia do not bleed to death from
minor external wounds.

K och helps ASPA
Canton’s Douglass ' Koch has been
appointed the 1983 representative of
District 5 for the American Society of
Personnel Administration (ASPA).
District 5, which Koch will represent,
includes Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and
at. Clair counties.
ASPA is an organization of over
32,000 professionals.' dedicated to the
advancement of' htitaan ' resource
management

The major problem is uncontrolled
internal bleeding into muscles and joints
which can begin spontaneously vithout
apparent cause.
Although there are effective controls,
there is no cure for hemophilia.
Any individual who has heraop lilia or

any related blood disorder, is eligible for
HFM services, including individual and
family counseling.
HFM also sponsors a residential
summer camp for children with the
disease. For further information, contact
the foundation a 1-800-482-3041.

B ulk fo o d a M eyer treat
Meijer, Inc. is going with the bulIk.
In what is the latest addition to the
consumer goods selection at the Meijer
Thrifty Acres store on Ford Road,
residents can now purchase food i a bulk.
"This will be a self-service department
where customers may choose the quantity
of productsthey desire,’’ said Bot Jager,
the Canton store’s director.
Jager said a bag or container will be
weighed by a clerk and affixed with a

scannabte price label for easy checkout, at
the front of the store.
Mdjer bulk food will carry 124
products such as baking items like cake
and brownie mixes, spices, coffee beans,
soups, jams, snacks, natural items, beans,
pasta, cheese, candy, nuts and pet food.
"We want customers to make pur
chases of many items in the quantities
they would like,” said Jager. "These
items compare to national brands in
quality but are priced lower.”

Bin outgrows building
Ronnie Sebuck didn’t exactly leap into
the world of business when she opened
the'Accent Bin five years ago on North
Mill Street in Old Village.
• *f . .
The former public relntions
representaliye, fio^.a Jjejw ■Yoik *]inn.said
she started snv<8'h(ecsi#st%h^ WftSt|’f Jtfte
how the busmess’venture would pan out.

However, itt wasn’t long before she
moved to another spot on North Mill and
now she’s moved again - downtown to a
location on Ann Arbor Trail.
"As the business grew, so did we,”
Sebuck qoted. .
Sebuck sells nic-nacs and other small
items for the home.

Ardelean lends
Academ y som e
new

. \ ■

Paul Ardelean . has been named
assistant administrator for die Plymouth
Christian Academy.
He will focus on future development of
the academy, and will head up business
management for the school
Ardelean’s experience includes 3 and
oiie-half years as headmaster of the
American School in Brazilia, stints as a
science teacher and assistant ad-'
ministrator, and two years as director, of
the Brazil branch of Wycliff Bible
Translators.
*
He holds a Bachelors Degree from' the
University, of Michigan and a Masters
Degree from Eastern Michigan
University.
He has been actively involved in the
Association for the. Advancement of
Internationa) Education, and has served
as vice president of the board of directors
of the U.S. Information Agency BiNational Center in Brazilia. Ardelean and his wile, jane, live .in
Wesdand. They have three children.
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M all gets new direction
Although Four Season’s Mall seems to
be harboring fewer tenants these days,
Bruce Case’ and Rodney Sabourin hope
they have solved the problem.
The pair, representatives of Colonial
Realty, announced they have negotiated a
management agreement with Schostak
Management Company. The agreement
became effective Sept. 1.
Schostak now. manages, markets and.
acts as a leasing agent for Four Seasons’s
Square. They are responsible for all day
to day operations in the mall.
Schostak is the largest management

getting down
to

usiness
firm of its type;in Michigan. They manage
several malls and regional malls and also
•work in the food marketing area.

H ilton names Kuhn new G.M.
KAREN HERTZ-WINSHALL and her father, Oscar, look over some
catalogs of the furniture they sell. (Crier photo by Dan Bodene}

H ertz is back agcdnl
Oscar Hertz’s note to The -Crier was
brief. "Too young to retire!”
•
Oscar Hertz, late of Plymouth Fur
niture, is back. He and daughter Karen
Hertz-Winshall comprise' Oscar Hertz
Interiors. They’re bringing a time •tested
idea to this area for the first time -catalog selling.
,fBecause we don’t have a stdre and its
overhead, we can give discounts acrossthe-board,” explains Oscar. "We can
offer fromj30 to 40 per cent.off on factory
fresh furniture by mpny famous
manufacturers. And we’ve got services

along with that, including celivery and a
decorator service.” .
Hertz has been in t lie, furniture
business for more than 35 rears, and he
knows The PiymoUth-Canton Community,
Oscar Hertz Interiors isn’t interested in
getting really large.
"We have all that stores have, but with
the added discount,” s;tys Karen,
"Basically, people know wht t they want.”
Oscar Hertz Interiors has no set
Business hours; it’s always oj en. Personal
consultation is a hallmark o;f the firm.
To find out more, call 356-jl980.

Tingstad now an IDS area rep.
Ask Timothy Tingstad of Plymouth
about investments and he’ll tell you all
about them.
Tingstad recently completed a two-,
week course at the Investors Diversified
Services Sales Training Center in Chaska,
MN, He is now ah accredited IDS sales
representative in the area.
- .
The training school is designed to
prepare new IDS sales reps for careers in

John Kuhn is the new general manager,
of the Plymouth Hilton Inn.
For nearly three years, he has served
with Motor Hotel Management, Inc., •
which operates nearly 50 hotels nation-'
wide. Kuhn was general manager of
Rodeway Inns in St. Louis, MO and
Bloomington, MN.
Before his work with Motor Hotel
Management, Kuhn was employed by
Hilton Hotels, Inc. in California.
His career actually started in the

Larry L. Coates is full of valuable
information.
It was this information- which brought
the Plymouth resident a new position as
manager of Authur Andersen and
Company.
The management information con
sulting firm is located in Detroit. It is an
international public accounting agency

with over 167 offices in 45 countries of
the world.
Coates joined the firm in May of 1978.
He received his 1bachelors degree in
industrial and operational engineering
from the University of Michigan. He
received his M.B.A. from Northwestern University.

providing financial services for - in
dividuals, and businesses. Graduates of
the school continue their raining’with
seven weeks of field training and 42 weeks
of advanced study.
Financial services offered by. IDS
include shares of the Investors Group of
mutual funds, fixed-return investments,
and insurance products underwritten by
an IDS subsidiary.

Michigan is a show designer to highlight
what is-innovative in the home building
field. The show will run Oct 1 through 6
from 5 to 11 p.m. on weekdays and 1 to 11
p.m. on weekends in the Fox Hall sub
division in Troy.
Admission to the show is S3; children
under sue are admitted free.
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H endry serves statewide
The Board of Directors o f. the In
dependent Business Association of
Michijgan (IBA) has some new Plymouth
input.
John Hendry, administrator of Hendry
Convalescent Home in Plymouth has been
elected to serve a year term’ on the
Associate Board for 1983 and 1984.
Hendry was chosen to serve by IBA
members at a membership meeting in
Grand Rapids. He has previously served
as a member of the Michigan Delegation
tO the 1979 White House Conference on
Small Business and as a member of the
Detroit Delegation to the 1981 Michigan
Conference oij^Small Business:
"John has consistently taken an active
and leading role on behalf of Michigan
small business,” said John Galies, IBA

Plans for the Plymouth Hilton Inn ’
don’t -include any major changes, but
Kuhn says, "We want to add van'service
to the airport, and upgrade the rooms'and
banquet facilities. We’ll also become
more active in the community. After all,
we are the community's property.” -

Coates to manage A uthor Andersen

‘H om earam a’ hosts city builders
The Professional Home ’ Builders
Group, Inc. of Plymouth is full of great
housing ideas.
And they'll share thebe ideas with the
rest of the state when they participate in
"Homearama, 84” .
"Homearama 84”, sponsored by the
Builders Association of Southeast

kitchen, .as a purchasing' agent for a
company operating in the northeast
states.
He also operated - his own
restaurant in California.

executive director. "He will continue to
provide an important contribution in
IBA’s efforts to preserve and enrich the
state of small business in Michigan.”
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runs
Cynthia John has childre a and bicycles
on her mind these days.
The Plymouth manager if McDonalds
has agreed to chair tl e St Judes
Children’s Research Hospil al Bike-a-thon
in Plymouth.
St Jude’s is'dedicated o seeking the
causes, cures and pri ventions for
children’s diseases. Funis from the
Plymouth event will help support this
cause.
.
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E D IT O R ’S NOTE: This is the last
part o f a series on an interview with
Ronald Hartwig, who was convicted o f
the death o f Stacey Hurrelbrink in 1980.

BYDANBODENE
AND RACHAEL DOLSON
Ronald Hartwig, awaiting retrial on
charges he murdered Stacey Hurrelbrink
in Plymouth two years ago, wants several
questions answered.
In an interview nearly three weeks ago
at the Huron Valley Men’s Facility, he
told Crier reporters there were inac
curacies in the record of his first trial.
Hartwig says a key issue'in the case is
the estimated time of Hurrelbrink’s death
the night of AugJ 22-23,1980. He says the

span of time estimated by the Wayne ■ "newly discovered” witnesses, Hartwig
County Medical Examiner’s Cffice in
says witnesses now considered by
which Hurrelbrink was killed was inauthorities as newly discovered were in
correctly listed in the trial recprd.
. fact known to ,the police and prosecutor
Hartwig asks why that rec >rd was
at the time of his first trial,
wrong.
Hartwig asks why those witnesses were
Hartwig says another key issue is
never before called to testify.

O m nicom to a ir legislative debate
A "Legislative Floor debate” .will be he|d live on jOmnicom
Cablevision’s Channel 15 a : 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 26.
■
State Senator Robert Get ike and State Representatives Gerry Law and
Ed Mahalak, all of whom jrepresent The Plymouth-Canton Community,
will answer questions phoned in by viewers.

Police contend that Hartwig confessed
to the murder.
Hartwig says the
"confession” is a fake - it was never tape
recorded, and no record of it exists.
Hartwig asks why police didn’t sub
stantiate the alleged confession.
Finally, Hartwig says many of his past
troubles have been caused, not helped, by
police. He says he has been treated
unfairly by police numerous times.
Hartwig asks why he should cooperate
with any police investigation.
Hartwig is scheduled to come to trial
again on Oct. 4 in Circuit Court, under
Judge Charles Kaufman.

Receive a red notice?*
Pay the water biU!
Many city residences and businesses
received an iminous red tag last week,
sent from the city Water and Sewer
Department.
the tags were water service shutoff
notices, and they’re being issued so the
city isn’t left holding the bag on overdue
water bills anjy more.
City manager Henry Graper says
Plymouth was losing out on tens of.
thousands of dollars in water revenues
because of sc rfflaws.
"We bill quarterly for water,” Graper
says. "If aj business gets behind, for
example, •they can get into our pocket
pretty deep.”
Graper says the red tags were sent to
everyone with an overdue bill, be they
homeowner or community business or
industry.

Donald J. D avies D.D.S.
is plealsed to announce
. the addition of his son

-

Donald B. D avies D.D.S.
a s an associate
in his practice of

General D entistry
at

690 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan
Dr. Davies has served 3 years of active
duty as a dental officer in the U S. Navy
and is a 1980 graduate of the 0 of M
School of Dentistry.

Office Hours by Appointment
Available evenings. W ednesdays
and Saturdays

Telephone 453-1190

'

£B. efiacftlim

$ .0 .

an

Practice
o f

Family
Serving the
Plym outh-Canton
Com m unity
Plym outh Professional Building
9416 South M a in Street
Plymouth, M ich ., 48170
O ffice H o u rs
by Appointm ent

Telephone:
455-2970

.A T T O RN EY.

PLYMOUTHCANTON

• N o Fee For Initial Consultation
• Auto Accident (No Fault) • Job Injury
• Hospital Negligence«Medical Malpractice
• Injury from Defective Products
• Social Security • Federal Injury
• General Practice • Criminal
455-4250

Over 40 Lawyers Associated with Finn
509 S. Main
Plymouth

C H IR O P R A C T O R .

.D E N T IS T .

Draugelis, Ashton, Scully & Haynes

Dr. Clifton McLellan

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Attorneys At Law

Diplomatej American Board Of Chiropractic
Examiners.

Alan R. Faber, Jr., D.D.S.

Office Hours: <H5 P.M.
Monday-Friday

843 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, M ichigan 48170

,
Days — Evenings & Sat.
Hours by Appointment
Phone: 459-2400

9325 H» jgerty • Plymouth • 455-7560

453-4044

.D ER M A TO LO G IST,

.F A M IL Y PR A C T IC E.

■ FAM ILY P R A C T IC E.

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of
Dermatology

D iseases of the Skin
Saturday and
Plymo^itlh Professional Park
Evening Appointments Available
227 N. sheldon Rd.
Phone:459-3930
Plymouth, Michigan

AL FAM ILY
TH S E R V IC E

FAM ILY M ED IC A L C A R E
W ILLIAM M. RO SS, D.O.
ARTH UR H ERO LD, D.O.

r, M.D. Pediatrics
,M.D. Pediatrics
L. Hochman, M.D. OB Gyn
Gail Gw zdala, M.D. Internal Med.
D. Pan ush, M.D. Internal Med.

B y Appointment 453-8510 or Walk-in Emergency
Mon.-Wed. 9 A.M.-8 P.M. • S a t 9 A.M.-1 P.M.
Tues.-Thurs.-Fri. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

A

FAM ILY FOOT C A R E
H ARRY O KN AIAN , D.P.M.
453-6090

Address
8564 Canton Center Rd.
Canton Professional Park
Canton

‘hone
*59-7600

PLYM OUTH CO M M U N ITY C L IN IC
1311 Ann Arbor Road

— P O D IA T R IST — FO O T S P E C IA L IS T S -

INTERN AL M E D IC IN E .

-F A M IL Y PRACTICE

I

DR. A R A M M E C H IG IA N

DONALD J. MILLAR, D.O.

ALAN M. A R M ST R O N G , M.D.
R IC A R O C. A LE SSIO , M.D.

D R . R O B E R T A. Y A G O O B IA N
D R . J A C K D. J A N IG IA N

l

(medical and surgical fool spsciaNsts and board
cartlliad in offics basssurgsry)

IN E R N A L M E D IC IN E

— FREE —
— Initial Consultation M on.-Sat. —
349-3900

office hours by appointment

9317 Haggerty Road

455-4700-

158 N. Main Street
Plymouth, M l

455-1820
24-hr. Answering
Service

.P O D IA TR IST-F O O T S P E C IA L IS T S .

RICHARD HELIGMAN, D.P.M.
Member American College ofSports Medicine

Pediatrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine
and Diabetic Care related to the Foot
Plymouth

455-3869

.R E H A B ILIT A T IO N S E R V IC E S .

Independent Health Services, P.C.
B.C.— M E D IC A R E C E R T IF IE D
R E H A B ILIT A T IO N A G E N C Y
• Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy ‘
• Speech Pathology • Social WorK Counseling
• Audiology • Sports Medicine

T E R E N C E W. HEATON, RPT
42801 Schoolcraft • Plymouth • 420-9015

I

H IG H L A N D L A K E S S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
42929 W . 7 M IL E R D .

N O R TH V ILLE
Dr. Machiglan has s srrsd tha Ftymouth-Carrton
communHiaa for alavan yaara.

H O SPIT A L

Medical Services
Family Practice
Thom as R. Palmer, M.D.
‘
9S D. Stamp, M.D.

M edical and Surgical
Foot Specialist

851 Sout Main
Bentley C ln ic

995 South Main S t . '
Plymouth. M l 48170

Obstetrics-Gynecology
Charles T. Cash, Jr., M.D.

Out Patient Servioes
• Laboratory
• Radiology
• Pharmacy
• Speech Therapy

Internal Medicine '
Allan Dobzyniak, M.D.

Dermatology

24 Hour Emergency
Services

Jonanna Chapel, M.D.
Thom as A. Chapel, M.D.

Oakwood Hospital Canton Center
Orthopedics
. Michael Geoghegan, M.D.
Joseph Shurmur, M.D.

7300 Canton Center Road
(At Warren)
459-7030 Appointments

459-7036 Emergency
Plastic-Hand-Cosmetic Surge,ry.
. Satish C. Vyas, M.D.
Shnwpad.Naik, M.D.
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Canton com ebadt faBs short

Salem tops Canton in

me

Tindall broke for 28 yards down to the
Chiefs 20 yard line.
Canton five yard line.
Canton’s defense held the Rock attack
The Chief defense, lead by seniors
for a few plays but finally broke as
Dave Szary and Jim Burczyk, shut down
Harmon carried the ball over (he goal line
Salem for two plays but finally gave up
for the first score of the game.
the touchdown as Jurek plowed four yards
.The extra point was good and Salem
for the second Rock score.
took a 7-0 lead.
The extra point was blocked and Salem
The Salem defense was successful in
lead 134).
shutting down the Canton option which
Canton didn’t lose its spirit. Boyd
was successful against Bentley.
found holes up the middle of Salem’s
Salem held the ball at midfield -as
defense and moved the ball. into the
Tindall came out to lead his troops. An
option play to the right side of Canton’s i Rocks’ territory. With the ball on Salem’s
37 yard line, Spitz connected on a 19 yard
defensive line moved the ball to the
pass to tight end Jim Kaske.
Chiefs 33 yard line. On the next, play
Spitz used the power running of
Williams ahd.Boyd to move the ball down
to Salem’s one yard line. On'thle next play
Spitz kept the ball himself on an option to
the right side for the Chiefs only
touchdown.
In the third quarter Boyd was suc
cessful again against the Rock defense
and Canton had the ball on Salem’s 29
yard line.
Spitz dropped back to pass and was
intercepted by Jurek. Salem stopped
another drive later in the game when Jeff
Arnold came up with a finger tip, in
terception.
'
j
The game remained close throughout
the fourth quarter. Salem played strong
defense and shut down Canton’s drives, j
Canton came up with a big 'play just
when the game looked over.
j
They had failed to move the ball and
were forced to punt. Kaske’s kick sailed to
the Rock 45 yard line and Morten
recieved for the Rocks. Good special
teams coverage by the Chiefs forced a
fumble and Canton recovered the ball.
With 38 seconds left on the clock
Canton had a first and ten on the 45 yard
line.
On the first two plays Spitz tried to
connect with split end Dave Knapp but
was unsuccessful On third down Spitz
rolled to his left looking downfield. The
Salem defense pressured dnd hit Spitz on
the 40 yard line. He fumbled the ball but
pulled it in to save Canton’s chances.1
Facing a fourth and four with 25
seconds left Spitz threw to the endzone
but the ball and Canton’s hopes for a
victory were knocked down by Tindall.
IT TAKES THREE Chiefs to bring down Salem ’s Scott Jurek Salem won the gruelling contest 13-7.
Final score Salem,13, Canton,7.

BY TIM McKERCHER
It was a game that didn’t need any
hyping.
il ' '
Both Canton and Salem had been
lyeparing all week for what may have
been the most exciting game of the year.
Canton, coming off a tough loss to
Livonia Bentley, played Salem, who
pulled off a close victory over North
Farmington last week. The two teams met
at the Centennial Educational Park
football field last Friday.
The result was a closely played,
emotional game ending in |the Rocks
second win of the year, 13-7. j

Jody Spitz lead the Chief^’ offense.
Rod Boyd and Rodney Williams were in
the backfield for Canton.
The Chiefs faced the same problem this
week as they did last wee i against
Bentley. They were able to mo e the ball
into Rock territory but could not punch it
in for a score.
Marc Tindall lead the Salem wishbone
offense with Ken Harmon and Scott Jurek
as his principal running backs.
Both teams played a close fii st quarter
but Salem loosened things up with 4:35
left to play in the first quarter. Tindall
connected with Craig Morten on the

{Crier photo by R ick Smith)

BY TIM McKERCHER
49 teams from around the country
gathered in Austin, Minnesota on Labor
Day weekend for the American SoftallAssociation (ASA) 1983 National Men’s
• Modified Fast Pitch Tournament.
Plymouth was represented by the
Compuware Softball Team which came
very close to being the best in the nation.
After four consecutive victories the
Plymouth team faced the eventual
national champs, Silvestri’s from Staten
Island, New York.
Trailing by two runs in the seventh
inning Compuware came back to tie the

score at 3-3. In the bottom of t le eighth
inning the New York team hit a dramatic
home run-to give Compuware their first
loss of the tournament
Compuware continued wi h their
winning ways for two more gan es. Then
they faced Rotos from Massachi setts and
used another thrilling come-bac c to beat
the Massachusetts team 5-1. They held
tough and refused to give up a tin when
Rotos loaded the bases in the bottom of
the seventh inning with only one out
After their fine defensive shov ing they
came out fired up and scored four runs in
the top of the eighth.

The Plymouth team had yet another
tough game against Mt Hope Inn from
New Jersey . The lead changed hands
four times in the game before Compuware
pulled out another extra innings win 10-9.
In the semi-finals the Plymouth team
couldn’t pull it out losing 10-0 to Stafford
Tire of NewJersey.
The championship game pitted the two
teams that beat Plymouth, Stafford Tire
and Silvestri’s. The New York team
prevailed to win the championship 84).
It was their third championship since
the ASA stared sponsoring the tour
nament in 1975.

Compuwares final record for the
tournament was 6-2.
Al White, a pitcher for Compuware,
pitched a no-hitter against a team from
Louisiana. His final record was 5-1, Curtis
Richards was 1-1.
Dave Brubokerfcatcher), Rick
Drehei(outfield), Jim Lawson (shortstop),
Richards(at second base), and White (at
pitcher), were all named'to the all
tournament team.
The team is sponsored by Compuware
Corporation of Southfield and is
managed by Tim Hawkins.
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BY BOB BUDLONG
Despite owning a record of only 2-3,the
Canton men’s golf team is -still in the
running for a divisional title.
That’s because both of their wins, and
only one loss have been against Western
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA)
competition.
The Chiefs opened the season with a
pair of tough losses.
In the opener, played against divisional
foe Livonia Churchill, Canton fell by a
score of 212-218. Pete Mormon with a 41,
and Eric Popp with a 42 over nine holes
were the lowscorers for the Chiefs.
Canton then traveled to Thursion for a
non-league contest, and came out. on the
wrong end of a 206-211 score.
This time it was Popp with the best
round for the Chiefs. He came up with a
37. Dave Musch also contributed with a
40.
The Chiefs finally registered their first
win of the 1983 season on Sept. 12 against

league foe Livonia Bentley. The final
score was 211-224.
Popp once again led the Chiefs, again«
posting a 37 jn this game. Musch chipped
in with a 40, and Carl Mitroff s lot a 41 to
help the Chiefs.
'
In a big match against rival PlymouthSalem, -Canton came through with a
convincing victory by the score of 208221.' The low scorer for Canton was
Mitroff with a 39.
In another non-league ma tch, the
Chiefs fell to,Dearborn Catholi c Central,
165^171.
Low scorers for Canton were a 40 by
Popp, and a 42 turned in by Mu >ch.
Although Canton is still 2-1 in league
play,. Chief mentor Casey Cat ell is not
overly pleased with the play of his squad.
"We’re not doing quite as well as we
thought we would at this point,’’ he said.
However, Canton is not out of it yet.
"We’re still in there,” Cavell said.

j

to rough season's stai
BY BOB. BUDLONG
After three matches, there’s some good
news and some bad news for the Salem
boy’s golf team.
The bad news is that the Rocks are 1-3,
and their one win was non-league, while
both losses were against fellow Western
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA)
members.
Salem opened the season against
defending league champion Livonia
Stevenson, and were soundly beaten.200222. Mike Moon led the Rocks with a
score of 42 over nine holes..
The good news for the Rocks is the play
of freshman Mike Granger. Granger was
the Rocks second leading scorer against
Stevenson with a 43.
Granger was one of the young players
that Rock coach Rick Wilson kept on the
squad this year as a building block for the
future. But after only one match, Wilson
feels that Granger has proven. that he
belongs on the team.
"I’m very pleased with the play ofMike. He’s doing extremely well for being
only a freshman,” Wilson said. ,,

At the Brighton Invitational on Sept R,
Salem finished fourth in a five-team field
that was headed by defending Class B
state champions Jackson Lumen Christi.
In the 18 hole event, Lumen Christi
took first with a 311, followed by
Brighton, Dearborn, Salem with a 354,
and Farmington Harrison.
Erich Hartnett led the Rocks withan86.
Jeff Speaks also played well for the Rocks,
shooting an 88.
Salem’s first victory didn’t come until
Sept. 12 against Redford Union. In a
close match, the Rocks prevailed 213-216.
Moon and Sean Kelley shot identical 39s .
to lead Salem to victory.
In a match that, according to Wilson,
"should have been close but wasn’t," the
Rocks' fell to their cross-campus rivals at
Canton, 208-221. Otace again, it was
Granger that led Salem with a 41.
Although it’s still early in the season,
Wilson sees an area that Salem n :eds to
improve.
"I’ve got to get better scores ou of my.
seniors. My seniors are shooting in the
mid to high 40s, and they have to do
better than that if we’re going to -go
anywhere as a team this year,” 1Wilson
said.

Dates announced

Ea ch ’participant will see how well they
Boys and girls ages 8-13, start prac
ticing for the Canton Parks ind can punt, pass and kick afootball. They
Recreation Annual Punt, ‘Pass and Hick will be Judged on distance and accur icy.
Awards are given to the top two
competition.
The contest'will take place.Saturcay, finishers.in each age group. The six
October 8 at Griffin Park-oh Sheldon -winners will then’ go' on to repiesent
Road. Registration is at 9:30 A.M. and the Canton in the Wayne-Oakland finals on
.October 15.
.... - . competition will start at 10KH)A.M. -

V

/

• Landscape design and construction services
• Individually designed and constructed decks
• Charming (interlocking paving brick) patios and walks.
•Custom terracing
• One-of-a-kind fountains and waterfalls
• Complete line of low voltage outdoor lighting
ASK ABOUT DECK SPECIALS UNTIL NOV. 16
12330 PiNECREST
PLYMOUTH
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cagers w in tw o
BY TIM McKERCHER
The Canton girl’s basketball team
couldn’t have done much better this
week.
I
The Chiefs evened their record at 2-2
by beating both Northville and Far
mington.
The game against Northville was not
one of Canton’s best but they managed to
pull out the victory 43-30. "We played a
caliber of ball that was below us,’’ said
Coach Phyllis Cunningham Muhroy. The
Chiefs made 20 turnovers against the
Mustangs, "It was a sloppy game, poorly
executed,’’ said Mulroy.
Canton outscored Northville 15-12 in
the first half and dominated the second,
half 28-20. The third quarter was an
exceptional quarter for the Chiefs as they

outscored their opponents 15-6 Diana
Knickerbocker lead the Chiefs in scoring
with 14 points and Marie Krash'o ritz was
the next highest scorer with eight.
Canton had their first close game of the
season on Thursday night against
Farmington. The final score - 54-50 wasn’t secured until the Iasi three
minutes of the game.
With the score tied at 50, Krashovitz
hit a lay-up to give Canton a on< basket,
lead. Krashovitz then sealed the victory
with two clutch free throws to and the
game at 54-50.
"We played a much better game on
defense," said Mulroy.
Against Farmington the Chiefs con
trolled the first half, outshooting their
opponents 28-18, but had troubh in the
second half as Farmington outscored
them 32-26.

“

For us nothing matters

but the three play o ff gpmes
and the District at the and
o f the year ”
—Phyllis Muhroy, Coach

PHYLLIS MULROY

"The girls came out relaxed. That was
a big fear of mine,” Mulroy said.
Canton was sparked by Lisa Russell
who had 19 points on the night "Lisa
played a super ball game,” said Mulroy.
The Chiefs have a tough schedule
ahead and are looking for the playoffs as
the right time to peak.
|
"For us nothing matters but tlje three
play off games and the District at^the end
of the year,” Mulroy said. The Chiefs
play at Churchill tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

Scdem/CanUm runners
. i.

place a t Schoolcraft Invitational
CANTON THINCLAD Mark Cratty (lef0 crossed the finish lin e 16th
overall w hile Salem harrier Scott Steiner captured 6th place in the
Schoolcraft Invitational held last Saturday. The Salem boy’s team finished
5th in the com petition and the Canton squad garnered 10th place in the
event. (Crier photo by R ick Smith)

---- —

W alled L ak e W estern hands Rocks fi
BY BOB BUDLONG
Last week was not a particularily good
one, if you’ a Salem girl’s |basketball
fan.
|
The Rocks split a pair of games against
Redford inion and Waljed Lake
Western.
On Tuesday, behind the 12 point effort
of Pam McBride, the Rocks defeated
Redford Union 42-36'.

HARVEY G. ROTH, D.O.,
JOHN D. SELLERS, D.O., P.C.
&

LESTER BURROW, D.0.

Practice Limited
To
Obstetrics &
Gynecological Surgery
BYAPPOINTMENTONLY
41637 FORD RD.
CANTON, Ml 48187
961-5073
961-5074
|
JKSESNME PMFESSKMN. UK.

However, it was not a well played game
on Salem’s part.
"There’s a lot of areas that we need to
improve on,” said Salem Coacn Fred
Thomann.
Although it’s still early in the season,
the Rocks didn’t do some thin gs that
Thomann felt they should have been able
to do.

KAY
PEDIATRIC
CLIN IC, P.C
Calvin C. Kay^D.O.
Mary Alonzi, D.O.

"1 was disappointed with our inability
to control the tempo of tjie game when we
had the ball,” he said.
Thomann also mentioned the poor
showing at the free-throw.line by Salem.
The Rocks shot only 6 for 20, a 30 per
ceijt mark.
Dawn Johnson scored nine points, and
Terri Lesniak added seven to help lead
the Rocks.

•m

I
•y* car* canton

R .E . C uny, O.D.
* Eye Examinations
* Contact Lenses
* Extended Wear
Contact Lenses
CALL US ABOUT
OUR FREE FRAMES

41837 FordRd.
• • Caitton

981-6282

459-6660
in Horace Plus
*- 39469 W. Joy Rd.
Cu m m (E. of 1-275)

—

OSS

On Thursd: y, Salem suffered their first
of the young season to a strong
Walled Lake Western team.
"They flat out played better than we
did,” Thomann said about the 42-28
drubbing.
Once agau}, it was McBride with 13
points who led the Rocks. Johnson
chipped in wi h eight to account for most
of the Salem scoring.
Thomann was optimistic going into the
game.
"We thought we could deal with their
team,” he said.
Yet a lack of height hurt Salem against
Western. Walled Lake’s Valerie Hall, who
stands over six feet tail, poured in 17
points to lead their attack.
"We as a jteam didn’t perform very
well,” Thomann Said.
Although Salem played a good game
defensively, Thomann said that he wasn’t
pleased with the Rock offense. He cited
poor shot selection and a 4 for 11 showing
from the free-throw line as areas that
Salem needs to improve on.
"Until we can sustain our game of
fensively and defensively, we’re not going
to be a really good team. One game our
.offense, is good, the next game it’s our
defense. We have to play with some
consistency,” Thomann said.

a

BYTIM McKERCHER
The Canton boy’s soccer team en
countered their first loss of the season last
week, losing to Northville 2-1.
The Chiefs then got back on the
winning track on Thursday routing
Farmington 8-1.
On Tuesday against Northville Tom
Wright scored the only goal for Canton.
Two days later Northville would go on to
beat the number one ranked team in the
state Livonia Stevenson.
"We didn’t play as well as we had
before,” said Ooach Tony Lonigro. "We
didn’t do the things we were supposed to
do,” he added.
.
The Chiefs got things rolling again on
Thursday against Farmington with their
impressive 8-1 victory.
Wright started the first half with a goal
assisted by Brad Neville. He was also
involved in the second goal of the game
when he assisted Eddie Hintz for the goal.
Steve Morel] scored the third goal of
the game for Canton with a Hintz assist.
Wright scored his second of four gopls on
the day with an assist from Neville to give
Canton a comfortable 4-0 lead.
The next score was kicked in by Senior

Mike Jennings, who was assisted by Tim
Mueller. Later, Wright scored his third
goal of the game assisted by Jennings to
keep things well in control for Canton.
Neville topped the seven-goal first half
surge with a score of his own assisted by
Jennings.
As the first half ended. Canton looked
very strong holding a comfortable 7-0
lead.
Farmington finally got a goal of their
owh as the second half started but the fine
play of goalie Dave Hawkins and the
defensive efforts of John Luce and Rob
O’Patrny kept the Chiefs well in control.
Wright ended his impressive four goals
and one assist day with the eighth and
final goal of the game. Bill Lesko got the
assist.
"We played well,” Lonigro said, "We
could have passed to the wings a little
more, I’m still not seeing that, but we
played well,” he added.
The Chiefs face. Churchill, who is rated
seventh in the state tomorrow at 7 p.m.
"I heard they’re not as strong this year
because they lost their foreign exchange
student. We’ll see what happens,”
Lonigro said.

Banked ninth in state
THE CANTON SOCCER TEAM easily , defeated Farmington in
Thursday’s matchup 8-1.

T

Steelers...
Last Sunday the Plymouth-Cahton
Steelers) played the Belleville Cougars at
Bentley high school.
. The freshmen team tied the Cougars at
0-0. Chad Johnson’s touchdown was
called back because of a penalty.
The junior varsity won 19-6.
i Ed Bardelli scored twice for the
Steelers.
The varsity team won 36-14.
The undefeated Steelers were lead by
halfbaqjp Tyrone Reeves who scord trice
for Plymouth.
The Steelers will host the Romulus
Flyers at Central Middle School this
Sunday at 1:00 P.M.

^

.

L ions...
The Plymouth Canton Lioiqs also
played last Sunday. They plaj ed the
YpsilantiBraves.
The freshmen team tied 12-12.
Eric Reeves scord both touchdcj'wns for
the Lions.
The junior varsity team lost a close
game 19-13.
Joe Roney scored in the first 1alf and
Brad Wright scored in the second talf.
The varsity team beat the Ypsilanti
Braves for the first time in six ye iirs, 2513. .
Rick Genrich scored one toui<:hdown
and Doug Prater scored three touchdowns for the Lions.

YMCA Fall Run on Sunday
The time has come for the fourth
annual Y|MCA Fall Run.
This Sunday the streets of Plymouth
will once again be invaded with runt
from all over competing in the one a
five ki!ometer(three mile) - and
kilometei^six mile) races.
Check-in and late registration will
from 8:30 A.M. to 8:45 A.M. The one mu
run will'start at 9:00 A.M. and the five
ten kilometer races will start at 9:30 A.I I.
The entry fee will be 14.00 for the qne
mile run and 16.00 for the five and
kilometer until the day. of the race
$1.00 fee will be added to those runn

who register on the day of the race
Both races will start at The Gathering
in downtown Plymouth.
Tonight a free pre-race clinic will be
held at'7:00 P.M. in the cafeterit of the
Ford Motor Plant-Climate Control
Division at 14425 Sheldon R>iad in
Plymouth.
Dr. 'Bruce Kaczander will answer
questions from runners of all aj|es and
give tips on. health and runnjing in
general. •
For more.' information cal the
Plymouth YMCAat 453-2904.

Salem soccer undefeated
BY TIM McKERCHER
One day after being ranked the ninth
best soccer team in the state, the Salem
boy’s soccer team defeated Livonia
Franklin 2-0.
Rain showers made the field slippery as
the Rocks faced Franklin last Friday.
Both teams had to get used to the new
conditions as the game started.
With eight minutes gone in the first
half Salem scored with what Johnson
called a. typical Salem drive. Kevin
Sultana got the ball at midfield and
passed it through to senior Randy
Johnson who beat the Franklin goalie to
the far corner.
Johnson’s goal was the only goal of the
half asSalem outshot their opponents 102.
"We dominated but they put on a good
show,” said Johnson, "They’re 0-3 but
that’s deceiving^, they were aggresive,” he
added.
The second half was a defensive as the

first half. Bob Bowling, Paul Weber and
Andy Ward helped keep the Salem lead
with strong plays in the backfield.
With twenty minutes remaining in the
game Jeff Neschish assisted Mike
Messana to give the Rocks a two goql lead
which turned into a two goal victory.
Joe Knoerl recored his second shut-out
in net for Salem.
"We played well, I washappy to'win,”
said Johnson. "We played all our games
on a dry field before so we had to get used
to it,” he added.
The Michigan Soccer Coaches
Association (MSCA) poll was released on
Thursday ranking Salem ninth. The first
ranked team is Livonia Stevenson who
lost on the same day to Northville. Gross
Pointe North is the second ranked team,
Bloomfield1Hills Lahser is third, Troy
Athens is fourth, Livonia Churchill is
fifth, Sterling Heights Stevenson is sixth,
Utica Eisenhower is seventh, Royal Oak '
Kimbel is eighth, Salem is ninth, and
Chippawa Valley is tenth.

-/'K

NEED
PAINTING EOUIPMENT? NEED MORTAR MIXING? SANDING AND STRIPPING'

FENCE NEED FIXING?

NEED IT ? KENT IT!...a/id Save!
These days, it’s smart to rent what you need to do hundreds of things — like sanding
floors, stripping woodwork, adding a room to your home, painting and wallpapering,
removing tile, and insulating.
Renting saves you the expense of buying, and when you rent you pay only a small
charge for the tim e the item is in your possession.

Get those at-home chores done the easy, economical way.

U n iT E D

RCAT-ALL

455-2100
510 Ann Arbor Road
Wymouth'
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Chief kickers lose to
Mustangs, top Farmington
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Crier classified

*3.50 for the first
10 words. 10 each
additional word
Help Wanted
NOW AC C EPT IN G APPLICATIO N S FOR
SCULPTU RED A N D PO RCELAIN NAIL
SP E C IA L IST S
M u si bs. Hcensad. Apply at 42307 Ann
Arbor R d , P M C Csntar, Nbra Data’s Skin
and NaH Spa. B etween 3 i Mid 6 p.m. 453-

Garage Salas

Services

Mature, dopandabla lady to babysit
tekcher’s sons, ages taro and six in
homo. Possibly light housekeeping.
Raiorancas pleas*. Call 451^1090 altar
4:00.

Huge variety o l household Homs. Dishes,
silverware, pictures, m elal clothes
cabinet, solid maple comer desk A chair,
women’s ctothing (tall sizes 14-16),
Jewelry, tots mors. 8921 Colony Farm Dr.,
between Ann Arbor Rd. A Joy Rd., Ply.
Twp. Sept. 23,24,25. Hours: 10-7.

Serving your photographic needs,
Reasons!) la rales. Call Rick at 4533220.
■
r

LEG AL SEC RET A RY — Work part-time
or mini
in your homo using st
cassatts. 455-2022

in

Garage Sales

U SIA SM I
MR. O R M S. ENTH!
Lika to tad othor paopia about a good.
thing? Put your enthusiasm to work,
Earn good Income part or full lim a.
Phono Linda or B M 459431 2.
Toy/GIft demonstrators. Frse k t t .N o
investment, collecting or
Details without obligation. Call Chris
459-0056.

Desks, tables, couches , during table,
bathroom vanity, drapes, r ids, misc.
44710 Chamwood, Plymouth Thura. A
FrL, S e p t 22 A 23.

GO VERN M EN T -JO B S
vacancies must
$17,634 to $50,
ExL 31431.

41070 River Oaks, A m Arbo - Trail and
Riverside. Thura-Fri., 9 to 5.
I
PACK RAT — Antique Dealers A
Collectors — HUGE G A RA G E SALE!
Painting s, pottery, o M stencBed church

u n t

m

cslaln grocery scale
antique lighting, clothes, trash A
treasures. 48040 Bassw ood Q . In Colony
F am e Sub, s. of Ann Arbor Rd., w. of
Back. SapL 23rd A 24th, 10 ajq.-5 pjn.

m

Highest pofdj povoontl
Barbers & Beauticians
bi Canionl

I

Yard Sale A Antiques. Sept. 22-24,9 a.m.S p jn . 1053 W. Ann Arbor Tr, Plymouth.

CANTON. Kitchen, Mringroom, and misc.
Furniture, full and twin mattress and
springs, adult and boy’s clothing and
s hoes, misc. household articles and
books. Sept. 22, 23, 24, 9 a.rn. to 5 p.m.
7703'CoiMn Dr.

H

HUGE G A RA G E SALE; Microwave, so fa,'
pool table, Mkes, mowers, household
' Hems, c lothes . 6604 Brookshire, Canton
we---*■ 22,23,24.9-5.

G r ie r

G A RA G E SALE. Two office desks, misc.
Hams. 42253 Wickfield CL, Canton. Sat.,
Sepl.24.

O DD JO BS. College students offering
quality i entices in painting, landscape,
roofing ind general maintenance. Call
Chuck 4! 5-8341 — Jack 4533404.

Large Garage Sato. 41601 Lindsay Dr.
Water bed, cameras, leather-coat A
Jackets, lamps, toys and scads of
miscellaneous.

Carpenter. Basement, crown
Finish
molding, kitchen cabinets, doors, all
f fine woodworking. Free
kinds
estimate) . Cell Pete 4590656.

Wed., Sept. 21-Sat., Sept. 24. Clothes and
misc. Hems. 40418 Phwfrae.

HAND FMAN-H AN DYLADY SER V IC E
Repairs, in stru cts, replaces, csrpentry,
electrical plumbing, cleaning, painting,
yard woi It; etc. No Job too email. 4537385

Dinette set, chairs, chest of drawers,
adding machine, desk chair, plant stand,
grill, misc. Sept. 23-24, 9-5. 751 Forest
Ava. .

Y«rd Salas
YARD S A L E S e p t 21-22, lots of goodies,
9 to 4, no pre-sales. 010 Biunk, off
Sheldon, between Farmer and Junction.

EXPER T . PA IN TER . Q uality work,
reasonable prices, Interior or exterior.
Frse estimates. 450 0t24

reach the people
in YC^UR community
10 words-*3.50
Extra wordIs- 10c each
D eadline: 54) 9 pm M onday
for W edne d a y s p?per

TYPEW RITER — cleaning and rapeir, all
models. R eas onable A
Work.
CaN Jim 526-3033.

Call: 453-6900

INSTALL-A-PHO NE INC.
Wo wtt Install or repair any phone.
SE R V IC E — SA L E S — PARTS

1 fW L » »

or clip & mail
th is form today

Hypnosli to stop smoking or stress,
toss we ght, ate. Universal Self-Help
Canter, $97-7480 or 607-7348. 51 E.
Huron Rl rer Dr., Beflevllle.
EXTEI tIOR A INTERIOR PAINTING.
WAL .PAPERING. EXPERIENCED.
4503167
FREE ES TIM ATES

EM PLO YERS
Make your own employes badges —
rant a Polaroid camera. Phone 4536035.

Classifieds

CEM ENT WORK. No Job too small,
Sidewalk) i, slabs, porches, etc. 455-2925

G ARAG E SALE. 404 Iraki, comer of
Blanche. 1 Wk. a. of Farmer. Wad.-Sal.
Something for ovoryono. Collectibles,
furniture, som e antiques, Black A Decker

TH IN K SAFETY — Beckwith Chimney
Sweep S endee. Free Inspection. Canton,
Mich. 453-7003

CALL U S II -

S A V E $$$

i .

i

<

Pfc milling A Sewer Cleaning
No rosuHa, no charge,
Fi et and Courteous Sendee
AB Work Guaranteed
Jim
981-1085
Free Esti mates
C H R IST I IAS SH O P WITHOUT GO IN G
SH O P P II G . The Am wsy way. Complete
product One deNvorad to your homo.
Linda an 1 BIN 4594312.
r
AN appl ancos serviced — $8 sendee
this ad, alt m alm , one-day
charge v
service. (Not Including parte A. labor.)
Guaranti

Mi

r
™
ASPHALT PAVING
1ssidential •Commercial
Industrial.* Seal Coating
Hpnd Applied • N o Sprays
Free Estimates
CaN 427-1430
Clean windows add class to any home.
Squeaky Klean Window Cleaning Service
— 071-8630.
Carpenter work of all kinds. Remodeling and repairs, no Job too small. Fro#
estimates. Licensed. 455-4127. Don
Thome.

Situations Wanted
Experienced Mom wi
to your chHd In my Plymouth home.
Nourishing mas Is, fanced yard, swings.
A m Arbor Rd. A Sheldon area. 455-7630

.

Your Name

^

Help Wantedj

Drivers. On call 24 hours. Lira
Plymouth. 23 ysars or older. 4599261.

Thousands of
Immadtotely.
716-842-6000,

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900

Phone

Address

Daughter seeking companion for mother
(56J. Prefer 55-65 yra. old. IntoIHgeht,
flnandaHy secure, sense of
a m ust Call 453-4490 for in-

Write Your Ad Here:_

Lost ft Found
-

I

M ai to:

W

The Crier
1226 S. Main St.

LOST: Grey fluffy cat, no collar,
declaw ed. V icin ity o f M ain and
Burroughs. 455-2405
LOST: SmaN sheHy dog. The Plymouth
area. Please caN 4593342.

Pots

48170

Adorable Huffy kittens FREE to a good
, Uttar trained. CaR 4550005.

si

Pets

Crier classifieds

Small, flashy Pinto mars. 6 yrs. old. Show
potential. $450.00. Sim co wests n saddle,
$150.455-2921,349-2867

Business Opportunities

Fitness

For Rent

For Rent

K ing’s
Row
presents
AT H A LEA
AEROBICS. Registration for fall classes
starting now.. Men’s, women’s &
children’s classes, also morning classes.
Call Leigh 422-3832, or' Kattly 525-1445.

Plymouth. Lovely 2-bedroom upper flat
with den. Quiet area near downtown. Nice
neighbors. Stained wood trim .. Newly
decorated. Carpet throughout, ap
pliances, air conditioner, well Insulated,
lo ts . of storage, basement, off-street
parking. $475.00.348-1684 after 7 pjn.

Holiday, Florida. 2 bedroom-2 bath
condo — new — furnished. 1 month
minimum required. 30 miles north of
Tampa Airport — 4550623.___________

Orchestra
Marketing reps and distributors
for a (m w multi-level marketing company
with proven superior product, For info
please call Mr. Rudellc at 455-1559
evenings.

Deadline.
Monday 5 pm
Call 453*6900

ORCHESTRAS
“Moods”! A band that pleai as ALL your
guests, Is experienced, doe i vocals and
is In demand. 4-pcs. — 4 prs. $340.00.
455-2605

Mature female (20-30) to share Canton
home with same. $250.00 per mo.. In
cludes utilities. 427-7650 days, 981-2109

Office Spice For Rent
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
'
400 sq. ft 905 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-3737

3
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53.50 for the first
10 words, 10 each
additional word

Lessons
Teiloring
Piano and Organ lessons In your home.
Bachelor of M usic degree Dan HNtz 2780771 or 729-2240.
Plano — Organ — Vocal -j- Lea 1 Sheets
— Arrangements. 20 years «
nee.
Formally with Arnold! WHIla
pnd
Anderson Music. Mr. Ronny PhiH ips' 4530108.

Schools I Class is
BE A M O D EL Courses offerer) In selfImprovement arid professional nodellng
techniques for students aged 1$ and up,
and “TODAY’S W OMAN” (<
[Ci M e 131Enroll for 8-22 weeks. Cohvenl
hours
and terms are available. Evaluatlion and
brochure. are free. Statr
licensed.
Plymouth M odeling and Finishing
Academy. 455-0700

Expert tailoring. Quality wtrk. Narrow
lapels, mline coats, and m y kind of
alterations for men .and v omen. 4535756

Hall For Rent
HALL FOR REN1
M asonic Temple, downtown Plymouth.
For availability and cost write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, M l 48170.

r

For Rent
Farm homo In country. 2 bedroom,
garage. Fully Insulated. Couple only.
$42500 per month phis deposit. 4536139

CHAV TER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD O F TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 13,1983

CRIER CLASSIFIEDS 453-69OCT
Mrs. Lynch moved to accept the appointments to tbe Planning Commission as recommended by the
Supervisor of Audrey Etienne, Lee Wollgaat and Nancy White for three year terms ending June 30,
1966. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
It was moved by Mr. Pruner and supported by Mr. West to approve the appointment of Larry Morin
to the Zoning Board of appeals for the term ending December 31, -1985 as recommended by the
Supervisor. Ayes all.
Mrs. Lynch moved the approval of the expenditure for the restoration of the park and the golf
course in the amount of approximately <8820 for material to come out of EP-13 Capital Funds.
Supported by Mr. WesL Ayes all.
Bids for the application of asphalt to three areas in the township were as follows:
Friendship
Twp. Park
Station
Total
Golf Course
* Palmer Paving
<75784.04
<3671786
<11,010.90 <12251280
37,10170
I2T505.90
1176650
Nagle Paving
79,13870
1158080 130,69850
Periongo Excavating
81,053.70
38,064.00
•Mrs. Lynch moved to authorise the Superviaor to proceed with the black topping of the golf course
and Friendship Station areas immediately. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Aye* all.
Mr*. Hulaing moved that the Resolution for the Extension of Branch No. 1 of Plymouth Township
Drain No. 1 be adopted. Resolution No. 839-1338 is included in the official minate* in the Clerk’s
Office. Supported by Mr. WesL
Rofl Call: Aye*: Hulaing, WesL Lynch, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent Fidge.
Mr. Pruner moved that the Resolution for Don Gtrgaro, Storm Drain Agreement for Provincetown
Centre be adopted, authorising the Clerk and the Supervisor to sign the agreemenL Supported by Mr.
WesL
Resolution No. 839-1335 it included in the official minutes in the Clerk’s Office.
RoB Calk Ayes: Hutting, WesL Lynch, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent Fidge.
Mr. Horton moved to grant the extension of public water and sewer mains to service the three
- parcels is Lake Cove Subdivision that are referenced in Mr. Hollis’ letter of September 7, 1963.
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes alL
Mrs. Hulaing moved to approve the Resolution for the Establishment of 1963 Township Tax Levy.
Resolution No. 839-1337 is included in the official minutes in the Clerk’s Office. Supported fay Mr.

Supervisor Breen called the Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustee* to order at 7 30 P.M. and led
in the Fledge of Allegiance to the I'lag.
All meapbera were pteaen:
Mrs. Fidge moved to approve tie minutes as submitted of the Regular Meeting of August 9, 1983.
Supported by Mr. West Ay » all, < tcept Mrs. Hulaing, who abstained because of her al eence.
Mr. Wert moved to appn ive the: minutes as submitted of the Special Meeting of Se| itember 6,1983.
Supported by Mra. Hulaing Ayes all.
Mr. Horton moved by ratifieati >n of the payment of bills of August 23, 1983 as submitted. Supported by Mr. Pruner.
-Roll Call: Ayes: Hubing^Weat, I ynch, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Abstain: Iridge.
Mr*. .Hulaing moved to add to the agenda as Item J. 3, Gertrude Prochaxka, Re Prohaven Subdivitioii, Final Tenlative'Plat Appr >val Extension. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Mrs. Lynch moved to accept the igenda as added to. Supported by Mr. West Ayes a 1.
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Planning Commission recommendation be adoptei and that the
Township Board approve the use c f die R-U-D Option for the Application No. 595 foi approximate 80
acres, located on the south tide .of 1. Territorial Road, west of Beck Road. Zoned R-l-1. Supported by
Mr. West Ayes alb
Mr. Horton moved to certify tha there it not another similar residence within 1500 feet of the MariCare Center located at 46511 Betty Hill, Plymouth, Ml. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayei all.
Mra. Hutting moved to direct t te attorney to do everything in his power, legally to prevent the
establishment of this home. Stlppoi ted by Mr. Horton. Ayes aD.
The Board took a 10-minute recc is. The meeting reconvened at 8:45 pjn.
Mrs. Hulaing moved to act on. be claim of Mr. Ernest Honke in accordance wit i» the advice of
counsel who will attempt to reconci le the total amount of the claim. Supported by Mr. 1’niner. Ayes alL
The item regarding Eugene Lei (lane for a Commercial Facilities Tax Exemption Certificate was
W esL
tabled by Mr, Breen until October II because one item was omitted from the Auornr *s Opinion. Mr.
Roll Call: Aye*: Hulaing, WesL Lynch, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent Fidge.
West moved to put this item over t< the first meeting in October. Supported by Mrs. Lj nch. Ayes all.
Mr. Horton moved to approve P.O. 010349 in the amount of <3075 for the purchase of Rockwell
Mra. Hulaing moved that the Re* dution for Helm Street Extension — Drain Agreem ent be adopted.
Water Meters as part of the Township’s replacement plan. Supported by Mr. Pruner. Ayes all.
Supported by Mr. Pruner. Resolutii n No. 83-9-1339 is included in the Official Minult s in the Clerk’*
Mr. Horton moved to table, considering tbe increase in flat rate sewer charges, until we bear from
Office,
. Roll Call: Ayes: Hulaing, West, Ly ich, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent: Fi Jge (left during - 1our auditors. Supported by Mrs. Hulaing. Ayes alL
An item from Lee Fidge, Trustee, regarding the Ordinance for Inspection and Maintenance of Pond*
recess of meeting because of illness) was tabled until October 25 in a motion by Mrs. Hulaing. Supported by Mr. W esL Ayes all.
Mr. Pruner moved that tbe Plyroo ith township Board purchase the surplus land nortl i of Schoolcraft
Mrs. Hulaing moved to send a concurring Resolution as to the land-fill sites in form and substance a*
Road adjacent to Lakepoinle Subdivision authorizing the Supervisor to sign on behalf o f the Township.
has been submitted by Huron Township. Supported by Mr. WesL Ayes all.
Supported by MP. WesL Ayes aff. 1
Mra. Hulaing moved to table the Resolution regarding support of S. 1578, HJL 2961 and H.R. 3361
Mrs. Hulaing moved to appoint dr. West as the representative for Plymouth T iwnabip to the
(Local Government Anti-Trust Acta). Supported by Mr. WesL Ayes all.
Committee of Community Represen stives for the purpose of monitoring some of th : Omnicom ac
Mr. Pruner moved to concur in form and substance with the Resolution for local control of issuance
tivities. Mr. West will report to the ol ler communities. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes <11.
of new SSD/SDM Licenses. Resolution No.-83-9-13-40 is included in the official minutes in the Clerk's
Mra. Lynch moved to approve the | roject outlined in the letter from StanleyTkacz ol September-12,
Office. Supported by Mr. WesL
in the amount of <374750 and autht rise him to proceed with plans and specification! preparatory to
Roll Call: Ayes: Hulaing, WesL Lynch, Horton, Pruner, Breen. Nays: None. Absent Fidge.
going out for bids. Supported by 1 r. Pruner. Aye* a ll This is relative to the enl* gement of the
Mra. Hulsing moved to receive and file all items under L. Communications - Resolutions - Reports.
municipal complex.
Supported by Mr. WesL Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulaing moved to accept the recommendation of Terry Carroll to drop our re pieat for UreaMr. Breen introduced Commissioner Mary Dumas to the Board and to members of the audience.
Formaldehyde Insulation as being be ond the limits 6f what funds we have available. So pported by Mr.
Mrs. Hulaing moved to adjourn the meeting. Supported by Mr. WesL Aye* *11.
Horton. Ayes all.
Meeting adjourned atT0-70 p m ..
Mr. Pruner moved to accept and i uthorixe transmittal of this report ttf the approp riate State and
Respectfully submitted by:
Federal agencies for their concurred *»• Supported by Mr. WesL Aye* aB. The report i aentioned is in
Esther Hulsing, Clerk
regard to the Huron Valley SJLEJS.
THIS IS THE SYNOPSIS TO THE RECULAR MINUTES. THE RECULAR MINUTES ARE ON
It Was moved by Mr. West and su (ported by Mr. Pruner to extend the time for thi final tentative
FILE IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE.
site plan approval of the Prokaven Si ^division Plat to January 1,1984. Aye* alL
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fo r

w o rd s.

th e

Crier classifieds

fir s t

10

each

a d d itio n a l w o rd

Vehicles For

Rooms For Root

Sale

Furnished basement room. % both.
Laungry room privileges, non-smoker
preferred. Wayne RdJC harry HIM area.
Cad 5954524
| ,

1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVdle, navy blue
with vinyl top, loaded, new exhaust,
runs good. $400. Call 453-9384.

Wented To Rent

1961 Toyota Tercel, 4-speed, 40,000
mdes. VGC, $3,700 or best. 4557342
after 6 p.m.

________________ ■ ,
{ ■ .
'
Smelt budding.- Approx. 30’x30\ In the
Plymouth, Livonia or Westland area. Must
be in good condition. Reply to The Crier
Newspaper, 1226 S. Main, Plymouth, Ml,
Box >505.
j ___________

Wented To Buy
. _________ - ____ i___________

1981 Buick Regal. 2-dr.,, loaded, rustproofed, one owner. $6,700. 4568693
1979 Lincoln Town Car. New n dials, low
mileage, fully loaded, very |ood condHlon. Serious buyer* only. Call eves.
455-7260

We pay cash tor non-working TVs, less
than 10 yrs. oM. Cad BA R TV 722-5930.

1974 Chavalit, $800 or bei t. Rebuilt
engine, new brakes, needs tail pipe. Call
Ken 397-3466.

Articles For Sole

Moving A Storage

Four-piece contemporary Broyhlll sec
tional aofa. Pine frame, tan upholstery,
very good condition. $300.981-4852
Many beautiful housepiants. Large and
sm all. - Som e near I ceiling height.
Shamrocks, many cacti, Ivys. One hun
dred to choose from. 4558795

■
_________

1 :________ _

M EN ’S BA SEM EN T SU IT SALE. Sizee
listed only available - f SuH s left over
from Lent'e C losin g Out Sale. Sh ea 36
Rag., 40 Short, 40 Reg^ 40 Long, 42
Reg., 42 Long, 2-44 Reg., 44 Long, 44
Long Dk. Blow n Cashmere Sport Coat,
w as $350.00, now $120.50. Ad above
su its at Just Vi original price. Original
price w as $225.00 te $395.00. Now,
$112.47 to $197.47. Alterations arranged
for at c o a t W. Lent, 453-3430.
Medium pale yellow ladle’s
jacksL 1 pair of indoor shoe roller
skates, Size 7 narrow. 729-3079
cSelmer wood oboe. Excellent condtton,
$800.00.3498366
|

'

Western Wayne County’s flIpest miniself-storage. Servicing thn greater
P ly m o u th -C a n to n
area
S to ra g e
^ ^ndm ltsd. 459-2200_______

Lawn Servici

£

f

Firewood

Horans Fur Sale
South Lyon area New deluxe home on
over two acres. Can have horses.
$89,900. Noting Real Estate 522-5150 or
437-2056. A sk for Lois.

Ad hardwood, by semi-load? of 100”
ready to
bum. Branch chips. Tree ram oval. Hank
Johnson A Sons, 3498018. If no answer,
346-2106.

TIM: I’m keeping my fingers (and toes)
crossed for you this Week ... mid hoping
everything com es out alright!
Love,Mom

J IM S .
I PLEASE, PLEA SE— W HO H A S M Y KEYS?
Criar Car Buyer

"
JOE P. LO VES N AN CY P. ~
IF YOU DON’T BELIEVE IT, A SK D.W.
O R K.W.
J

CURIOSITY: Planning Com m issioner
Greg Green received more votes in Hie
1981 General Election than either the May
or or Incumbent Comm, when they |
elected In 1979. Join the growing |
support for this dynamic young i
his eHorts for better government.
Nov. 1. Green for City Commies
1063 York.
"Yea! A real tomato and a side dish of
spuds!” Sea you In three weeks.
I
Neene Cookies!

Thank you Captain Matthews, volunteers
and City of Plymouth for the time and
effort In prepwrlng for the Waterball
Contest.
\ From: The Phoenix Firefighters
SCOTT: I hope by now you have your
heed OUT of the clouds!

Mlshelle, I don’t cam what you say, If you
can’t breath, your pants are to tight.
rt _
•
.
THANK YOU! Fran tor serenading the
advertising department on Thursday.
The Advertising Consultants

R E S ID E N T IA L & A U T O

8770 CANTON CENTER RD.
CANTON

BILL JOYNER: Thanks for the chauffeur
service — I owe you a lunch.

“•
“

"

JOE P. LO VES N AN CY P.
IF YOU DON’T BELIEVE IT, A SK D.W.
O R K.W.
GO ODBYE A GOOD LUCK to our
college-bound staffers: Joe Slezak, John
Broderick and Tom McKercher. See you
next summer. The Crier/Comma, Crow |
HAPPY AN N IVERSARY Diane and Steve
Herbruck
EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environmental,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wadding photography.
RawHnson Photography
4538872
JOE P. LO VES N AN CY P.
IF YOU DON’T BELIEVE IT, A SK D.W.
O R K.W.

Reconditioning A Waxing
Interior A Engine Cleaning
453-3639
770 Davis

(Ok) Vidafe, P(y-)______ _

FRAME STRjUGHTENlHO
RUST REPAIR
. METAL PATCHING
AUTO RECONDITIONING

453-6900

Complete CO LLISIO N & PAINTING
ALL M A K E S • FOREIGN & D OM ESTIC
HONDA • DATSUN • TOYOTA SPECIALISTS

Call 455-3370
9165 GENERAL CT.. PLYMOUTH

■ ■

■c

*

i i

mm. . . • ,

Crier C lassifieds
get

RESULTS!

AUTO BODY SERV IC E

"Y o u r S a tisfa ctio n Fully A s s u r e d "

HAPPY BIRTHDAY C A R R IE AN D J O N the Parkhuret baby boom buddies

U o casn
459-6440

Body Repair,
Welding &
Pairjting
inc. Imports

PR O FESSIO N A L AUTO M AINTENANCE

tta tm s A W u jm M

LOOK OUT TROUT!

Uncle Clark ... we heard about you
chasing the good-looking nuraos around
the hospital. Remember, you can’t do
anything without u s hearing about It.
The Plymouth News Team

Tom’s Custom
A u to jln c .

IN d U llN O fW M k
1 m Jm MmMAxer

W H A F S BO DENE grow ing?

Rachael, we m issed you — so did your
class. Are you beck to being -normal
again?
Phyllis

S e r v ic e

MAUTOM
c B OTIVE
A IN

JESSIC A cooks -on the campfire with
Dad.

Mom

LSS me.

Expert Bam piag A Paiating
Complete Cleaning A W axing
744 W ing • Plymouth
459-3794

DEAR ANONYM OUS ‘V E T - thanks for
remembering, but you’ve got the wrong
non-vet. You know-who

Who invltod the ants In our kitchen?

G LA SS

Where our reputation is as important to us
J
as it is toyou.

W EDDING
~ “
PHOTOGRAPHY
i
Plans beginning at $150.00.
'
RAW U N SO N PHOTOGRAPHY
4538872

ED: Thank* for taking me to the game. It/
w as great!
Ron

C O M M E R C IA L ,

AUTO
UPDATE

JOE RUSSO:
(
Is there a Turlsmo or a Skylark on the
Horizon?
I
TheContinental Crier

CH RIS: The word “buzzed” .Is not Hated in
the dictionary. I win the bet and you have
to buy the honey.
Mom

M ILL E R 'S LAW N M AIN TEN AN CE
Compieta lawn i ■ intensnc?. Weekly
ower raking,
deancutting, aerating, power
„
ups, roto-tllllng, bush hog work. For
residential and commercial. N o job loo
big or too smad. Frae Estimates. 4539181, 961-3025.

C a ll 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Curiosities

RACHAEL, W you ever get married agalp r
...no HONEYMOON!

Power DETHATCHING
Martin Landscape Service.
Fad Clean-Up. 961-5919

5 pm

Curiosities

Weil Hubby, I did it. W ish me luck.
LIDOY MOVING. Senior discount, inhom e
free
estim ates. ^Plymouth
warehouse. Licensed A Insured. 4217774

D e a d lin e :
M onday

D ir e c t o r y

HAROLD F. STEVEN S
ASPHALT PAVING CO.
Residential Work, Repairs,
Seal Coating (extre)
Licensed, Work Guaranteed
Frae Estim ates
453-2965
Remodeling and repairs. No
job loo small. Special
consideration to- senior
citizens. Free estimates.
Licensed.,
Don Thoms
4554127

LAMBERTO '
CONSTRUCTION CORP.
All typos of cement
work. Free estimates
4552925

CONTINENTAL CARPET
AN D UPHOLSTERY .
CLEANIN G
Specializing in all types of
fumHure cleaning. Why just
clean — when you can
steam! We also d ean
automobiles 8 vans .— at
K IT C H E N S— BATHS
your home, at your con
AD D ITIO N S— REC RO O M S venience! Fall Special —
ALUMINUM SID IN G
— Living Room A Hall,
CO U N TERTO PS
$21.95, any additional room,
$12.95.
P lym o u th
A
ROSEO ALE KITCH EN S . surrounding areas.
459-2186
397-2822

I

BooksTORE

D n iv iN q

tion
I nsuIUat
Ion

S c h o o l

MODERN SCHOOL O F D t M K
2 9 2 0 0 V assar
Livo n ia
V
4763222
3260620
Statq-append tew cknaes starting h ima rtlf r
It faneuth CaKum Cantar Ptm it adult
faunas available.

R esaI e

A IR T IT E INSULATION
8 8 2 N . H olbrook
Plym o u th
.
4530250
Saw on the cost of beaCnrcooling. East
professoral installation... "your candert is
'dvr busmen.”

S h o p

'699M.Mi
Plym outh * 4 6 9 4 2 2 2

sri%NMC4hdfthkJ*fc aN* Handset
IM Ib U R p j lf c L lt t t a f r lt p m .

:

I

B kthcaI

K ir d a e t s

RAY S T E L A -

vm m m m cm
4 5 3 -82 7 5
FUM taes* Meters Instated* Mugs
• pitches • Diyets • Ranges * Violations
(Repairs

FI o rist

.

'CO N TRACTIN G IN C . ;
7 4 7 S . M ain • Plym outh -■
- 459-7111
The moatmpurtaut raaai of your homo.
Complete kitchen design and planning
service. Wood A Formica. Free Estimates t
Full financing

Law n SpRAyiNq

Avenue

SPECIALIZING IN
LIQUID FERTILIZER
.CRABGRASS AND WEED CONTROL
FUNGUS (FUSARIUM BLIGHT) CONTROL
FREE ESTIMATES
FAMILY-OWNED AND OPERATED

‘

fbOigm.-MIpjn.
S ew er CIcANiNq
’ • 4 1 2 f f l ifMPl>Nwr

.!5SS v
'— -'—
(H ag M y g lR F ljp id * A id

‘

F urniture
C a rpet ClEANiNq

L o c k s M rrh

SER V IC E, IN C .
.
1 1 7 5 S ta rk w e a th e r
4 5 3 :7 4 5 0
"11 Years Experience"
‘owerful Track Mount Carpet Cleaner
Vekret Specialist • Area Rugs Cleaned
IMScotchgard

F

ir m

t u r e

■

TH E TOWN LOCKSMITH
1 2 7 0 S . M ain
Plym outh
4 5 5 -5 4 4 0
locks repaired and installed.
Keys made (or Residential • Commercial
• Cars (American t Foreign) • Combinations
Changed house, auto, sales • Locking Gas
Caps

PLYMOUTH CARPET

R d w is h m q

M aternity A ppA R tl
MATERNOTlin^

REJUVENATION
• 8 8 2 Holbrook

4 5 6 4 4 F o rd R A ,4 « |;
. C anto n C e n t a r R y '
K en n e d y P I 4 » ;
C an to n , I R ;^

Plymouth

'>ti\459-0260'^*
L t phce-comchlA '

,i

.1? *

±~

R A V S m iA
CONTRACTING IN C .
7 4 7 $ . M ain • Plym outh
4 59-7111
most important room of your heme,
kitchen deaign and planning
Wood' ( Feqtafa. Frw Estimates t
Financing ’

JOHN F. COM
A
1425 f
Plym outh
4534622-

• Srnwr and Praia Cteaning
•WaterHaulm
*,•

• MsMMA(jgMMibW

• Fkbni A Mpuaahi %>- ’ Y
•Reports* MadaraiaUii * ", r.
- S W U M ’ •••"

^.,,

» ;g

I*Le g al &
i f Phnaa for
Dictation* Tataphane A apubH ow iaiL •

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W . P e a rl, Plym outh
4 5 5 -73 5 8

HEIDE’S -B ILL RUEHR FLO RIST
6 9 6 N . M ill S tre e t
Plym outh " in O ld V illa g e "
4 5 3 -52 4 0
"Your Special Occasion
is Our Specialty"

A S S IS T A N T S K , .

f i

,

STARCNI-,

4532229
• 24H r.Sontcn*l

-
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i

SAXTON'S 55TH
ANNIVERSARY SALE
SEPT. 21-OCT. 1st

"W here G ood Service Is a Family Tradition ff
CO M ! SA Y S A T OUR
2S%-50% OFF BOOTH
9 G a rd e n
• G re e n

•

A n d

•

G a r d e n

• H u d so n
• O r th o

H o s e

P o ts
E d g in g

S p r a y e r s
S p r a y e r s

L o ts

M

o r e

&. P la n te r s

• F e r tiliz e r s
• P e s tic id e s
%

RUNS
FALL SAVINGS
O N

W O R L D 'S

F IR S T

&

F IN E S T

Oil AVE 16” BAR
« 2.5 cu. in.
* Electric
Ignition

KtROSUA®

MOUNT8 tm
MRMUT

*108.8(1
S200

BTU

COMPARE TO LAST YEAR’S
RETAIL PRICE
$ 1 9 9 .9 5

Reg. $249.95

m *199.95

ALL POW ER EQUIPMENT 10% OFF MFG. SUGG. LIST

J

o

GARDEN CENTER INCORPORATED
587 W - A N N A R B O R TR., P LY M O U T H
• /;v : - : v : S B N 1 N 6 ''Y 0 0 S M i C E 1 9 e 6 . * . e ^ M S 0

w sr

